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Holland
i the Town Where Folks( Really Live.
VOLUME 104 — No7l0
HOLLAND CITY NEWS The News Has Been AConstructive Booster forHolland Since 1872
City to Sell
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, MARCH 6, 1975
Water Main
To Township |
City Council agreed Wednes- Wi
day night to sell water mains
and facilities in Federal area
to Holland township for $40,000.
after considering the matter for
a few weeks. The vote was 5-2
with Councilmen Johr. Bloem-
endaal and Donald Oosterbaan
dissenting.
A hearing was set March 19
on paving Brooklane Ave. from
Eighth to 12th Sts.
A request from Attorney
Waller B. Freihofer on behalf
of Klaus Knoll requesting that
Council reconsider its action
•Ian. 8 on rezoning property on
48th St. was referred back to
the Planning Commission. He
requested the matter not be
considered unless all members
are present. Deputy City Attor- 1
ney Donald Haan recommend-
ed that the request be consid-
ered as a new application.
A request of the Fraternal
Order of Police Auxiliary to set
a sales table in front of the
police station the Saturday of
Tulip Time was referred to the
city manager.
PRICE TEN CENTS
Fire gutted a second floor
HOLLAND'S OLDEST ACTIVE ROTARIAN
— Dr- Herbert W. Hines, 87, (third from
left) was honored by the Holland Rotary
Club Thursday when he was named a Paul
Harris Fellow in recognition of his work in
promoting Rotary scholarships abroad Left
to right are Ralph Van Volkinburg of Grand
   
Rotary International Is 70 Years Old
Haven Rotary district governor; Don Stoltz,
Holland president; Dr. Hines and Doug
Smith, a member of the Rotary Interna-
tional staff. The club celebrated the 70th --------- o ....... . nao
birthday anniversary of Rotary which was rePorted at H:01 p m. Prelimin-
founded in Chicago in 1905 by Paul Harris estimales were set
(Sentinel photo) ’
apartment in a residence at
East 15th St. Friday night
claiming the life of Leon Fish-
er, 39, and his pet dog.
Fire officials said Fisher and
his dog were found in a bedroom
on the west side of the two-story
wood frame house. An autopsy
was scheduled to determine
cause of death but fire officials
said it could have been asyphyx-
iation.
The cause of the fire was not
determined but officials said
they believed it started in a
front living room  The fire w s






Extensive fire damage was
reported to the Fisher apart-
ment and heavy water damage
was reported ’in the ground
floor apartment occupied by
Danny Ver Beek. He was not
reported injured.
Officials said Ver Beek was
in his apartment and heard
A communication from the
Michigan Municipal League in-
formed Council of a region V - __
meeting April 10 in Greenville. I tHp
Approval was given a Board The 701 h anniversary, lO ch.ldren, 30 grandchildren*-•••- Hntarv in»«rnahn«ai was and seven great grandchildren.
J. FuKedN" and heard
day’s election in normally re- rT' f* r0m T1™*' He saw re’
publican District 5 as he de- r h°nS ‘n , he TOn[u Wlndows
feated republican Robert 1m- t hS apar^*nt* that !ooked
mink for a vacancy on the ,lke flames and. rai; out*side to
Gounty Board of Commissioners. He
Rezoning an eight-acre par-
cel at the northwest corner of
the US-31 bypass and Central
Ave. from A-l one-family resi-
dential to A-3 residential (al-
lowing townhouses and condo-
miniums) was approved by
City Council Wednesday night
following a public hearing.
Dale Wyngarden, planning
specialist for the Planning Com-
mission, explained the planned
development and previous plan-
n e d residential development
hearings. Originally. 24 acres
was included in the request,
but was scaled down since the
planned development would
cover perhaps ten years.
Henry Groeneveld, 104 West
Nth St., who owns about four
acres nearby expressed concern
whether his property would he
landlocked. This area is only
remotely associated with the
planned development, and Wyn-
garden advised some type of
cooperation with other property
owners when development of
that area is concerned.
;K£?r; ESS
conducted by Black and Veatch Thursday noon and local mem- D?' T • _ . Funk rm>ivpH vnto ***' .. breaking into flames. Fisher was believed to have died of even thou8h zoning canr
= sHsH '““ss-s
FIRE ORIGIN _ A fire which claimed the life of Leon SeeH^nn.fexPressed. con*
F.sher 9, Friday night began in this front room of the ! scToolf a n d ^s inS^
s^vTht f 00r,aparfment at !° .East. 15th Sl 'nvestigators | Maplewood School nearby is one
' rTi!)e^*ai!i ,n f r-° bed pro^ob^y ̂ r°m a discarded school designed for expansion
cigarette^ The body of Fisher was found in a bedroom. The and that this development is
tire was believed to have smouldered for some time before designed mainly for retirees,n r:.L- q bc|jeve(j tQ ave though zoning cannot spe-/•I i: __ 1L I
each i in' recognition of hi vear O ber ̂  the name of Jerrv Ford registered voters in the district flames when th€y arrived- ,n 0 related development, an occupant of the ground floor p Jr° bn . ?,oemcndaal and
rstSJT,’" rasa?* -z 'wa* ^ Jaaar.ss rawttilfryasaKait
... „;ve r t k-r irs s rxwas * - - — -as rct'S
0,1 ,hp ,ahl(1 n,hpr roiiocinnn rn. U-, was pre uea. me term runs an(j Fisher was taken to _ _______ _______ (Sentinel photo) ney for drafting into ordinanceP^gra^Ub'd Jan. S was'left event also marked an- ri^ello"® THinL^ w™ Xd.“ term
allocation (or i member of"th,eha20o" ̂ "cem HoLd Trmident Zn^St'oltf a memter 'TthT0! ’ T* on^rEl*35 ^ner ot Point West March 10
TZrdof Public Works re- coL.but^^^r memterlo i Lmilif T^mt " oHhe S 1^rsfa“da.a waTown^l"
f#r I Ro'ary International for nine electU board °f ̂  ,nd ^land and that Fisher appar-
irhni. tmorc ...u„ . - ently moved mto the apartmentd .,cMucai icceiveo m — ruunuduun uuo of t v lections hn H ......... eelanwater service to lot 36, Sylvan wh»ch finances not only sc ol- yea s who still maintains his Hp ran , •, • ^ 
Acres, recommended a water 1 ars^Ps but meets many other memljership in the Montaeue da e in iHp V wrl e'1? candl* last July,
main be installed in Br^klane -eds. Wbite^Urf ctb^S ̂ ‘vot « One .fireman, Mark D.vkstra,
in Volkinhliro nf noar /vn « — i
Congratulations also came in members of the board ClastVlDe-
Ave. from Eighth St, north to Dr. Hines who came to Hoi- Ralph Va burg o e on
Harvard Dr. on a special as- land in 1963 has had a full and Grand Haven, district governor ballot
sessment basis. It was referred varied career. A native of Bos- Dr. Hines also has served as Immink was
to the city manager for the on, he received degrees from a district governor. commissioner' hv
necessary reports. Harvard University, Westmin-1 n ----- ‘
A propased budget for 1975-76 ster College and the University
from the Library Board was re- °f Chicago. Before obtainiing
ferred to the city manager for h's higher degrees, he served as
later consideration by Council. a Baptist minister in Central
Certifications were confirm- M'nois from 1915 to 1935. His
ed for Councilman Beelen, Ken involvement with Rotary spans
Beelen Builder, Inc., Windmill i 53 years-
Island, $245; and Councilman While working on his Ph. D
Vande Poel, Superior Sport degree in Chicago, he ex
was injured in fighting the
blaze. He sustained second de-
named interim gree burns of the hand and cuts. University of Michigan
bv the oihpr He was treated at D* scene. | President Robben W. Fleming.
• me °,her at a dinner meeting here March
Fleming to Meet
With U-M Alumni
i ------ ^ ‘"'niseis tn me ijoara iasi De  — .
a letter from Harry A. Stewart, cember and defeated Marvin SirenS Function
international secretary, joining Brower in the Republican pri- run^*IOn
in a fittimg tVibute “exemplify- mary election. In CD Tpcf Alnrf
mg a life of ‘Service Above _ _ • Cbl Mlci!
SltiZUU Ha"aCy br0U8hl IhS “a'd'ottLrclfy
Store, recreation department,
$23.86.
Council approved a resolution
prepared by the city’s bond
counsel Dickinson, Wright, Mc-
Klean and Cudlip, in issuing
$200,000 general improvement
bonds and $265,000 special as-
-- O ^ ••**-** fry* % v V A
pressed hopes of organizing per-
sonal European tours for
church - college young people
while addessing a Rotary Club
in Springfield, 111., and out of
this suggestion came an invita-
tion to join the Rotary Interna-
tional Secretariat staff in Ev-
. ..... ~..ui/».,,nuuana nn Ottawa Com
backing from his driveway Mon- i functioned properly durine
dav at 10:07 am cfnmlr o _____ ^ ?
10 with U-M alumni and guests,
will discuss the University’s
current efforts to meet the
educational needs of the state
and its residents. He will also
answer questions. ,
The meeting will begin at 6
p m. at Point West. Tickets for
1
wu.i.iamiu a v di s- ociumui ,h aidii nv- "via
sessment public improvement anston, 111., to develop an inter- Chicago attornejbonds. national understanding program Rotary functions
Council approved low bid of for youth as part of Rotary’r 1
Great Lakes Tile Co for carpet international service objectivesin * I iff - _ __ ___ lit a i /-»
greetings.
a,^srsisa.- ,T,.^',2t2r s^snu's^
tolerance and good will among East 40th St. n jer® sounded ,at Eleming is the ninth Michigan
nations in 150 lands, its 750.000 _ ' a-m- today rluring a regular president. Before assuming the
membership representing all A car operated bv Sue Ann nrenaraHoT^nr t0 determ!ne | u * M presidency in January,
businesses and professions. White 23 of 92 East 21st St Lrfno ° comm^ I968- be b€ld various positions
The Paul Harris fellowsh.p is barking from a dS ewa lo g a‘ ,olher “"‘versi.ies.
named for Rotary's founder, a ! Hth St , 250 feet east of Colum- o? severe w^her TLrn ̂  f, term, as c,hanceilor «'
S :C.ai0,a,?rne-V.whl.i"i'iaW bia Ave. struck a fire hydrant: rnX of mhe^ I o c a MaZn y 0f mSC0"S'"' in
Friday at 2:28 p.m.
in third floor offices of City i His 15 years with the Secre-
Hall for $2,752 and low bid of tariat staff saw not only the
James A. Brouwer Co. for car- development of the scholarship
pet in Council Chambers for program but the organization of
$1,345. Action taken Nov. 20 had a speakers forum which provid- 1
awarded the purchase order to ed outstanding speakers for high
J. L. Hudson’s contract division school assemblies, Rotary func-
for carpeting, but Council was tions, etc.
informed later that the carpet ] in 1951 he became president
specified no longer was avail- of Rocky Mountain College in
able from the mill and the pro- Billings. Mont., and in 19.58 went
ject was rebid. to Morningside College in Sioux
Low bid of $2,817 of Routing & i City, Iowa, as Professor of
Meeusen Wrecking Co. for de- Languages and Humanities. In
molishing three city - owned 1963 he came to Holland and
dwellings was approved. taught Russian at Hope College.
A claim against the city from He speaks several languages
Peoples Stale Bank was refer- fluently.
red to the insurance carrier and Dr. and Mrs. Hines boast of
city attorney. | --- -- L_
Approval was given a request
for transfer of ownership of WfiSt OttOWG
1974 B-Hotel and SDM licenses r .
with dance permit at 482 East rreshmCM Bond
32nd St. from Ottagan Inn Inc.,
to Holiday Two Inc.
An easement from a Lincoln
Ave. property owner for the
Maplewood drain was obtained
in exchange for an undeveloped
and unused section of 40th St.
that terminates at US-31.
The city manager was author-
ized to install “no fishing from
bridge” signs at Paw Paw Dr.
bridge.
Gifts of $10 and $15 from the
women's guilds of Fourth Re-
Gets II Rating
On Saturday, March 1, the
West Ottawa Freshman Band
participated in the District 10
Band Festival held at Lake-
wood High School in Lake
Odessa. The festival is spon-
sored each year by the Michi-
gan School Band and Orchestra
Association.
The band, under the direct
tion of David R. Kiddy, per---------- - ... * w . wi uuii ui nii
formed and Maplewood Reform- formed the “Bonds of Unitv
ed Churches, respectively to the a march by Karl King, “Ch'o-
police department’s Community rale and Capriccio” by Caesar
Services Unit were accepted Giovannini, and “Variation
with thanks. Overture” by Clifton Williams.
A city manager report on a West Ottawa performed as a
request of Terry Prins for water class AA junior high band and
service at 943 College Ave. re- received a rating of I (the
vealed that the ideal solution highest rating) in performance
would be a public main design- and a III in sightreading. Af-
ed to serve not only the Prins ter their ratings were combin-
property but additional proper- ed, Kiddy and the band re-
ties on College Ave. between ceived a final rating of II,
35th and 40th Sts. The manager which represents a good per- 1
was directed to prepare the formance.
necessary reports. The band’s next public per-1
Mayor Lou Hallacy presided formance will be on April 20
at the meeting which lasted al- ; at West Ottawa High School’
most two hours. The invocation This concert will be in conjunc-
was given by the Rev. T. J. tion with the Symphonic Band
Kozlowski of St. Francis de and Wind Ensemble of West
Sales Catholic Church. | Ottawa High School.
Fleming is also well - known
as a labor arbitrator,
addition to his duties
In




president at Michigan, he is




GRAND HAVEN-Three per- HAMM thy . „ ., .................. - ~
sons were given jail sentences . , , ~ A Hamilton >ousness of proposed increases,
in Ottawa Circuit Court Mon- n?? 01ls wbo st0PPed to give The Chamber of Commerce, its
day by Judge James E Town- . ° an aPParcnl|y disabled industrial council and retail
L-f . .(a ___ i . auto was robbed * “
form. Councilman Ken Beelen
expressed reservations on pro-
posed fees but was assured
there would be a public hearing
before adoption.
Further protests came from
Marvin Freestone, representing
the Home Builders Association,
who presented a position paper
I from the organizations. He said
the association seeks to provide
housing at the lowest possible
costs, and pointed to South
Haven action which waives nr
reduces fees on the premise a
new house provides a new custo-
mer for utilities continuing for
many years. He said some
efforts should he made to re-
verse the inflation spiral on
state, county and local levels.
Roger MacLeod, chairman of
the Board of Review meeting
this week in annual session,
expressed concern over action
taken by the Ottawa County
Equalization Department boost-
ing equalized valuation in the
Ottawa portion of Holland city
by some 10 per cent.
MacLeod said in reviewing
local assessments as deter-
mined by the city assessor and
his staff, the board feels local
assessments as proposed are
fair and he lauded the citv's
decision to take the matter ’to
court in case figures are not
substantially reduced. Mean-
while. he urged all Councilmen
and all property owners to pro-
test to all county commission-
ers..
He also announced a meet-
ing at 2 p.m. today in Council
Chambers to discuss the ser-
. „UI1Iva ^ IUWI1. - . ----- 
send. Robert Kluitenberg it! of fT wf, robbed of 532 and merchants division will be rep-
892 144th Ave.. Holland had 6 n,1<?d by his caPtives- rcsenlcd-
his former jail term reviewed ?U"ty dePmies sa‘dl
but was remanded to jail on an- voTk-Vs ynr"S’ f'
other charge of carrying a con V0 Ke s Dr > was traveling
Cealed WeaP0"' Hf - f- sX^V^'m. rpa^l NeW Postmaster
Randy Dykiuns, is, of .im Shears Appointed
another 60-day sentence. — ------ paaacu 7rara, . VTr,
car slopped along the road- ^LLAND — Donald Shears,
lights acti- ass‘s,ant postmaster at Grand
Haven, has been named post-
went master.al Zeeland and assumed. Dykhuis stopped and u!aMer 81 ^cian
Jemson. back and offered assistance but his dutlcs Sa,urday-
’Sion of Was met by subjects who order- An I8'vear veteran of the post
lO HP IV. » J 1. : a . nfftswt i __
reviewed in 30 day*. His first i 31
I offense was deliverv of a con- uay wlth flasher
trolled substance. vated.
Dennis Brown, 27.
charged with possession „
^'was^aced ̂ omh 1 r ed him to'Put ̂  hea^nThe office dePartmcnt. Shears was
is' months and muM ^ £a' an?.his l",nds ̂  M"*- asf>'lant. sm' f
wppicpndc in ion f sp;. The subjects entered the ear 1973 and before that he waswm pJa" °r S1X months’ tied Dykhuis and drove to near superintendent of mails,
i Nm- h,a,?m?arnAaby’ 20,»of 295 138th Ave- and 52nd St, where He succeeds William Karsten. , !b A v e - Holland, they dumped him out The car wbo ret'red in November.
I l !!th aUen;pted ,arceny‘ "as found abandoned nearbv
was placed on probation for tu-  ^ 
Probali0" two Depute “hrln- """ ,.r,w
OM20 davr wh,'oVhniMall!erm ?Eed 10 ,lec bimseif and return ‘davcnt -^hools. He mj . wbcb 18 to be re- home and call police b|s wife. Jacqueline, have sever
viewed by the court aftpr ntr. — ,  pViildmn an,i ii..« .......
Shears. 42, is a native of
Nunica and attended Grand
viewed the court after «, K.pon was ̂
- - -  seen but Dykhuis said he felt Haven-children and live in Grand
Asks Examination
To Break-In Count
Kirt Watts. 18. of 1670:! Rilej
St., demanded examination i.
a charge of breaking and enter
WINTER BREAKING UP-This late winter
photo shows ice melting along a stream near
Drenthe with a large white frame house, iiiut (tuuj iu Meui imi
a well known Drenthe landmark, in the spot is'the roaTwhkhVeaTto'thrD^cn'the
distance. This photo was token at 11:30 Community Grove.* (Sentinel photo by Mark Copier)a m. Wed. on Adams St. (16th St.) justwest of the main intersection with theroad that leads to Vriesland. Near this
rra srs bis
| turned him from Phoenix, Ariz., v a. ^ T-
and he pleaded guilty. He will be Toun9sfer Darts Into
sentenced April 7. Side of Car, Breaks Leg
: dat^aXlM^h,L2.l'.»Allen' : „.Damar78 Vasqura. fi, of 86 "'8 at bis arraignmml in Dii
sentpnrpH fn iaii 1 ass0au J U3J u,est 171 b s,•, was injured when ll'lcl Court Monday in connectiohi« rJlii j8Mndi'ad she- a“c8cdly darled into Hie ""b an alleged offense al !h
He wa ordel Td bA0n(day' ̂  °r a <'ar a'»"8 Piw Ave. Ottawa Area Center in Allei
fail Toe H d eaSed fr°m : 36 feet nor|b "I 19th St. Mon- (bile.
Tu/n mnn^iu i j j day 3:45 p.m. She was listed Watts was released unde
laved Jpnfpnpf’t.f acedu?n de* I',1 .“good’' condition Tuesday in $2.(HX) personal bond. A 16-yeai
Petroelie ?n nfS jUw "/ oc!!! Hol,and. HosPital "ith a frac- old companion was referred t
Hetioel e, 20, of 41 West 35th lured right leg. Probate Court.
otiemnipd11 cbaig,ed w'lb Police said the youngster Ottawa County deputies sal
ine and Rav^v^d darted into thc s,recl fr,,in ,hc too,s- television’ sets and tap
46^’of 3?4 rwrli ue!i N?Ulen’ wfl •sldc and ran inla tbe lefl reorders were missing fron
chareed with iLi I.il° was Jlde of a car northbound on the center in a break-in Jan
‘ Wed sub an i y 0f 3 COn- lnc and driven b>’ David A- Ad of the items were recJI
u oiled substance. Lacy, 23, of 424 Pine Ave. • ered.
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HOPE COLLEGE THEATRE — This talented company of on the Gospel According to St. Matthew. Shown are Paul
Hope College students wearing colorful costumes that light Shoun, Kathy Kemp, Lynn Berry, Todd Engle, Bev Kcrlikow-
the stage received a rising ovation at its rousing premiere sky, Dixie Fair, Kim Zimmer, Jeff Wiggins and Richard
performance Thursday night of "Godspell," a musical based Hoehler. (Hope College photo)




Miss Debra Kay Wieringa
became Ihe bride of Edward
Dale Van Reek on Friday in
Mulder Memorial Chapel of
By Cornelia Van Voorst finale which saw the Last
The Hope College Theatre Supper, the betrayal and the
had a ball and the capacity crucifixion,
house had a hall at the A stark stage setting of a
premiere of “Godspell.” a chain link fence backstop on a
musical based on the Gospel tilted door featured two wood- ; Western Theological Seminary,
according to St. Matthew, en saw horses and two Officiating at the evening
Thursday night in DeWitt planks, which throughout the ceremony was the Rev. Eugene
Cultural Center. evening were used as Innova- Bradford with music by Ken
For the entire first act and live props in a variety of uses. ; ros organist, and Eugene
halfway into the second act, Effective lighting provided Westra, soloist,
a bubbling enthusiasm Infused proper dimensions for contrast- j paren,s of ,he (.oup|p are Mr
cut and audience alike. But | Ing scenes InnovaUve coalumea and Mrs. Gardner Wieringa, «0
midway into the second act. provided color Washington Ave.. and Mr. and
there was an abrupt change In the company headed by Mrs , h Van R„k a
the company turning dead Hoehler who also served as T, omario Canada
serious and the audience too assistant director were Lynn Thom, , , nlar.o, t anada.
John Tammi’s company of ten Berry. Todd Engle. Dixie Fair, The bride wore a while satin
displayed excellent timing in Kathy Kemp. Bev Kerlikowske. princess style gown featuring a
this religious drama of age • Paul Shoun, Eugene Sutton, chapel-length tram gathered at
old Biblical truths put into a Jeff Wiggins and Kim Zimmer. Ihe empire waistline, with lace
contemporary setting with Hope College's production of trim accenting the raised
hapiness and humor uppermost ‘'Godspell' seems destined to neckline, sleeves and hemline,
in creative innovation. Tuneful be the prestige production of the A camelot headpiece held the
music covered a wide spectrum current season. It is the third fingertip-length veil. She carried
from the ballad
“Day
____hours. formed by students under the as mai(1 0f honor wjth Miss
Richard Hoehler appeared as direction of Chicago Guest Nancy wieringa as bridesmaid,
the Christ figure, the one Artist June Pyskacek, Is
consistently identifiable charac- scheduled in late April and
ter in the company, while the early May.
others, five girls and four men. Director Tammi was assisted
moved easily from one charac- by James Nieboe.' as musical
terization to another amid director; Richard Smith, scenic
tunes and choreography. and costume design; Rich Rahn,
This talented group represent- 1 choreography, and Jerry
e<f theatre at its best in the Bevington. properties.
mmssm
Mrs- Fred Russell Cronberg
(Kleinhekitl photo)
Wedding vows uniting Miss
Ruth Ann Johnson of Holland
and Fred Russell Cronberg of
Tenor Lieder Recital
Set at Hope Gollege
Tenor Franco Spoto will be
featured in concert Friday, at
8 p.m. in the Wichers auditorium
of the Nykerk Hall of Music on
the campus of Hope College.
The recital is sponsored by the
Hope College music department.
Admission will be $1.
Spoto will present a cycle of
20 songs ‘‘Die Schoene Mullerin”
by Schubert. He will be accom- 1
panied by pianist Anthony Kooi-
ker of the Hope music faculty.
Spoto grew up in the metro-
politan area of New York City.
He received his early music
education at Oberlin College,
Man/ Elhart an(1 la,er served as instructor of
voice at Bluffton College in Ohio.
Mi<;<;FlhnrtTo Rp In It#* he returned to NewfV\lob LMlUf I I U DC York an() a career which
Ucinrl Cru mcolnr has taken him coast to coast inneau ̂ uuribtJiui |th€ Unite(1 Stales and Canada
At Girl's State Si'S.
and Mrs. Justin Lilian of p|ayers jn Barher 0f Se- n6W York came in 1970 as
Zeeland, has been selected for ville," “Don Pasquale,” “La jaCqUjno in “Fidelio,” with
the position of general counselor Traviata,” “La Boheme,” and i,eonard Bernstein and The
of the American Legion “Susannah.” New York Philharmonic. The
Auxiliary Girl’s State to be held Spoto has sung with the Lake 1973-74 season IncWjJ P*r;J , n,- . George, Santa he, and St. Paul mances of the Verdi Requiem,
on the campus of Olivet College Qpera Companies Thc Ameri. with The Arkansas Orchestra
June 14 - 22.
Miss Elhart was a delegate
from Zeeland High School in
can Opera Center in New York. Society under Kurt Klippstatter.
Pullman were solemnized Satur- 1972, acted as counselor in | nformOtlOD Ofl
day in the Holland Church of ! 1974. and will supervise the work u / / r A |
God before the Rev. R. D. Me the counselors at this years HHo OJ AlUtTmi
Kinney. Pamela Massingill was session of Girl s State. She is q i , i pi
organist and soloist. a sophomore at Hope College. bOUght by LlOSS




Rpv nnH Mrs Herhert Johnson ̂ rom Michigan will participate The Holland High Sc
R,ev;. a."d, o?:!6 !? 1 in this “Stale” which is cora-1 Class of 196$ is having its
Miss Amy Sue Allen
School The annual Blue and Gold
in' Banquet of Pack 3001, Van
posed of “citizens” all assumed year class reunion June 21 at Raalte School was held m the
to be of legal voting age and Carousel Mountain. school gym on Feb. 24 and Cub-
organized into 21 “cities" con- The committee it. unable to master Clevenger welcomed
taining an equal number of locate many class members everyone. Dr. Ron Berry of-
citizens, seven "counties" com- and persons with any informa- fered prayer 'or the buffet din-
posed of three cities with each tion on their whereabouts are ner.
city and county named for a asked to contact Nancy (Geb- After dinner L Overton
former state president of the ben) Marcus, 1162 Waukazoo engaged everyone in a lively
American Legion Auxiliary. Dr., or Prudv (Todd) Schroten- sparkler H Walters presented
| uhile "Ihe lone full sleeves and ! A,?a hif? schools T ?re* boer‘ 4686 Clierry St- the new Pack Charter to the
. Ermal Allen! chai)ei-iength train were fash- ?fnniy, Inf fhp Those who were unable to be president of the P.T.O. Mrs. P.
of Grand Rapids and Mr. a
Mrs. Russell Cronberg of Pull-
man.
The bride made and partially
designed her floor-length prin-
cess style satin gown which fea-
tured a scooped neckline ac-
' rented with a stand-up collar.
‘The bodice and collar were
| overlayed with galloon lace
Mr. and Mrs
f Dallas, Texas, announce the
lapel-length
ioned of galloon lace.
ting these "citizens” for
Her cl- Girl’s State Session.
me oauau - like hit tune of four scheduled dramas. The three white roses with tinted engagement of their daughter, bow length veil was secured hv -
“ i ss £ ^ b,r rr , ™ ^ Hospital no tes
and Mrs. George Steimnger, ;H8 Viola Johnson, sister of the Admitted to Holland Hospital
They wore light blue crepe
gowns having empire waists
with lace trim around the
sleeves and raised necklines., r iv.h» n«i».
Each earned a single red rose. »•* » aJ"e,"berMof “1 ^
, , Delta Sorority. Mr. Steimnger
Dick Saarloos was I h e recentjy received his Bachelor
|br,de, was chosen as n, aid of Eriday were Paul F.she^ 119 ^LTi^aS:
at honor. She wore a floor-length need A\e., Margaret Nnapp,  meeung will oe
lhe located were Cindy Bailey. Van Grouw. All leaders and
Ella Jo Bailey. Mary Ellen parents were given recognition.
Beekman, Charles Bertsch, The Round-Table Award was
Charlene Bloomfield, Frank given to the pack hy Walters.
Boersema, Barbara Bond. Bren- Cubmaster C I e v e n g e r an-
da Bontekoe. Marc Bosch, nounced March 13 will be Fun
March Pack
nl . „ , ......... ..... — ihe Pinewoodms Clark. Ruth Ann Cole.
850 Ghildren Ghoose
Books at RIF Parties
groom’s best man and Dave,of degree from SMU
Van Berk and Rod Brink were and js con[inuing his studies
ushers. ( andlelighter was Miss ̂ erg for a Master’s degree in
i Shanda Wieringa. computer science. He is affiliat-
he
West 34th St.
1 “;= I SrlS SI  SST&Jtt SSgsc 3»“™ sxx
ers accented with matching and James Laml)ert, 88 8 r ' eai™e e' pets The Puppets presented
blue empire ribbon. She car- j Oakdale Ct. L,A so ̂  yn ^s"e[)aur* ̂ anc-y iheir ideas of Cub Scouts and
ried an arm sheath of white Discharged Friday were  pheryl passed out the awards,
roses and baby’s breath. Elaine Brinkman, 7 East 25th )au Awards were 8>ven to F.
Elizabeth Starrett and Joyce st.; Christopher Burrows, 9 winHimMuI Diaz' craftsman: G- Teenstra,
Johnson, sisters of the bride, North River Ave.: Muriel De , P™< Havmg>. craftsman and scholar; .1
Friend Motor Inn provided the ternity.
setting for the reception where A May 17 wedding in Perkins
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Vande Chapel at SMU is planned.
Guchte were master and -
More than 850 children had homes of second and third grad- mistress °f ceremonies _M'ss
the excitement of choosing a ers. ',lld-v. V*". ̂  u «d Funi^
hook to keep when RIF book The distribution of the latest fueid ̂  and F'u"' *
parties were held in Holland books was handled by the fol- ;uy}en and M'ss doy^ 'a"d^
area schools Feb. 27 and 28. lowing persons: Anne - Marie H®lde ai ranged the gif s. _ - Iulliami llwc,H,iai lvr,llv„
Reading Is Fundamental Ls iJinni Ann Saunders, Jill Potter. lnR P‘mch were ( ,aiK 1(,rlIiea ejgbt births during the weekend
spsonsored by the Holland chap ,|0an Lalley, Joan Van Rossem, ; BndMiss Susan Eyre. gnd icdanA Hospital had two.
ler of the American .Association Rarb Smith, Marian Woodby. The newlyweds will reside at ^ ^ March , in
of University Women. The pro- t|ane Hart, Nyla Heerema. 38 Queen St^. St Thomas. Ho||and Hospital it was a son.
ject, in the last year and a half, Geraldine Dykhuizen. Necia Ontario. Canada, (flowing a . Michai>| ̂  Mr and j^rs’
his put about 2,30ft books in the Ridding,' Shirley Van Krimpen. | wedding trip to the southern ̂  p ma m south W a-
Nancy Jaen Buakirk, Jo -.EM «W«- brjde attcn(je(i ̂  verly Rd.; a daughter, Sulema,
and the
The Blue Room of the Warm ed with Alpha Tau Omega Fra- Tammy Stillwell and Pamela Weerd, West Olive: Kerry Laura Boersen- craftsman; P. Win-
ListlO Births
In 2 Hospitals
Ho land Hospital reported
The
Holland Public elementary
schools and at St. Francis de
Sales, Seventh Day Adventist,
occasion marked thc second an-
niversary of the founding of the
chapter.
Mrs. Richard Van Haver pre-
sided at the punch bowl as
members arrived and games
were arranged by Mrs. Carl
Jaeger. Prizes were won by
Mrs. McReynolds, Mrs. Wayne
Voetberg, Mrs. Stafford Keegin
and Mrs. Arthur Rawlings. The
hostess and Mrs. Robert Hunt
served birthday cake and cot-
fee at the close of the evening. . ...... ....... ..... ........
During the business meeting, ̂  and organizational chores.
Mrs. Rawlings, president, re- 1 ----- -------- ----- - ---------
minded the group of the Found-
er's Day dinner ai Holiday Inn
on April 3. Eta Gamma will |
host the City Council sponsored
event. A St. Patrick's Day so-
cial is being planned for the
chapter on March 15 al the Me
Reynolds home. Mrs. Van
Haver, social chairman, stated
On Feb. 18. members of the
Holland Emblem Club. Eta
Gamma and Xi Delta Pi Chap-
ters were guests of the Youth
for Christ Foster Home for Girls
at the Teen Center. Mrs. Kee-
gin, service chairman, reported
highlights of the evening, in-
ching a talk by Rick Englert
of the Youth Guidance Pro-
gram. and a skit presented by
the girls.
Mrs. Voetberg read the cur- ,
rent event for the evening and
the hostess gift was given to
Mrs. Jaeger.
Members attending were the
Mesdames Jay Datema. James
Hatley, Hunt, Jaeger. Keegin, j
McReynolds, Robert Pitt, Raw-
lings, Van Haven and Voe'berg.
Earlier in the month, Mrs. ,
Pitt was hostess in her home at I
the chapter’s regular business
meeting. Special guests were
Mrs Coleman Sanford and Mrs. j
Glenn Lawson.
Films of the Fiji Islands, New
Zealand and Australia were |
shown and narrated by Jim liC
Jeun. Native scenes and cus-
toms were the central theme
and LeJeun answered questions
from the group after the show-
‘lon* and Mrs. Larry Martinez, route
1, Box 205, Hamilton; a son,
Omar Dyon, to Mr. and Mrs.
Felipe Ramirez. 61 West t4th
St.; a son. Todd Michael, to Mr.
and Mrs. Larry DeRoo, 141
River Hills Dr.
Born Sunday, March 2, it was
a daughter, to Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce Olsen, 740 Pine Ave.; a
Xi Delta Pi
Marks Second
Anniversaty  j(Ip Hp Mnnn
Members of Xi Delta Pi Chap South Side, Rose Park and •«««•
ter of Beta Sigma Phi Sorority South Olive Christian schools. |Curry mUq g7
attended a ‘‘secret sister" birth West Ottawa schools included ^
day party and gift exchange were Sheldon Woods. Woodside. G ^ Haan ^ o( ̂
Monday evening at the home of Pine Creek. Glerum, Lakewood * h St djed Sundav in
Mrs. Asa McReynolds. The | North Holland. Beechwood and ^S^rHolpital foHowing a
W 3UK37.00.
Walker attended as brides- 1 Forsten, 274 East 14th St.; Lori inn^00!, .h ! ^ m o ’ mnBham- craftsman; showman
aayv a®
ers and two wore pink gowns Martin Reynolds, 1770 Vans fni|p(,n i au* ’ Ma-io., lovuic’ craflsman, showman and
with white velvet bells andiBlvd.; Aaron Smith, Fennville, ; Mariie® ^w^- geologist; and S. Van Bragt,
flowers. They carried arm and Gwen Wvnia, 4444 64th St. .. , ners are „da Linf1sey, craftsman, showman and
4 . . * ’ n , Suzanne Upp. Miriam Lucas. a*h|nfP
Admitted Saturday were Ruby lrene McCauslin, Mary Moreno,
n. Fitzgerald, Saugaluck, and Peggy Mulder, Gail kelson,
Marilyn De Maal, 333 hast Maxine Nelson, Fernan{Ta“No-
Lakewood Blvd.
sheaths of assorted flowers
and baby's breath.
Flower girl was Mary John-
son, sister of the bride, who
wore a pink floor-length gown
and carried a basket of pink
sweetheart roses.
Us Perrin was best man
with John Cronberg, brother of
the groom. Elmer Carlson.
Rex Schutz and Ken Schutz as
groomsmen.
The reception was held at
Also T. Clevenger, geologist,
craftsman and traveler; J.
guera, Yvonne Ousting, Richard
VonHor P«ic uo„ ^aveler, forester and scientist;Discharged Saturday ’were Vender Peis, Jim Van Dvke, » « , . .
Joanne Baker. 232 Maple Ave.; Nancy Wierda. Jacquelyn V ’, and
Patricia Bianchi, Hudsonville; Woodall, David Paulucci, Janet ru f. ‘ geologist, torester and
Lee Ann Craycraft, 347 Hayes; Peterson, Ben Phillips, Bruce (,a sman'
Jennie Deur, 14 West 18th St.; Plasman, Joan Pyke and Rich-
Joyce Handwerg, 1701 Main St.; ard Reyes.
Ren Koopman, A-4178 52nd St.; Also Ron Riksen, Norm Rob-
Ehzabeth Magadan, 40 West bins, Susan Schuchard, Loretta
the church with Mr. and Mrs.|AP» ...... .... ....„ 'S. 1.L Pre?"W a ceremonyFred Larson as master and
And B. Hallenthal, B. McCoy
and B. Price, Bobcat; P. Berry,
wolf; P. Ter Haar, wolf and
T. Van Bragt and J. Adams,
Bobcat.
The Arrow of Light was
mistress 7 ce—s Other ReS'hwaV,e"; <**»• Ten Broeke, Lois
attendants were Mr. and Mrs. I ™drelTer.Psms.’ » ^ ,31st Ten Haven, Arlyn Ten Kley, “ ‘-te’etlgef, J. Thomspson,
John Johnson, punch howl; Mr.
St.; Michelle
South Haven;
short illness. . j i * j
The local RIF committee is He was a member of Maple s°n* 5.had,^^hae5 2 M
composed of Mrs. Linn, chair- , Avenue Christian Reformed Vlrs. Ronald Van GeJderen, 15/5
man; Mrs. Bradford and Mrs. church and had been employed Ottawa Beach Rd.; a son,
Buehner, distribution; Mrs. al west Michigan Furniture Co. | Jam« pavld, to Mr. and Mrs.
Buskirk, finance; and Mrs. for 40 years. David Gray, 14697 Lillian.
Larry Den Uyl, publicity. Surviving are his childi-en. Zeeland Hospital births on
In the past three years the Gretch and Mel Essenhurg; 1 Saturday, March 1, included a
RIF program nationwide has grandchildren Karl and Carolyn son, Jason Collins, horn to Mr.
raised almost $14 million to Essenhurg and Kathy and Doug and Mrs. James Kirkpatrick,
buv books and pay for program Cook; five great-grandchildren; Mobile Home Park, Coopers-
costs. These projects have also all of Holland and two sisters, ville; a daughter, Mandy Mae,
brought forth 10,000 volunteer Mrs. Lucy MacRae of California born to Mr. and Mrs. Kevin
hours in distribution, fund rais- and Mrs. Sue Terry of Kalama- Compagner, 14 Rivervtew Trail-zoo. i er Ct.. Hamilton.
Lea Tranker, MariJo Tervoort. Ale Toussaint’ i
and Mrs. James Johnson and | "‘T’ n^'1 Tyn?CS’ Tom Turner’ Marcia Tyink* Wuerfef GraduatiL ̂  n i^
Mr and Mrs Herbert Johnson 1055 Lincoln; Raymond Van Nilda Valderas, Susie Valder- K Graduating into
gift wm and Mchel John: Kirk. A-1625 South Ottawa, and as, Chester Vander Kolk, Mike “ ^ ^ ^cVana, M.
son. guest hook. Mis. Carla ̂ mes Yancey Hamilton -Van Huts and Patti Williams.
Kelch cut the cake Admitted Sunday were Larry -
dts Frs So1;, ^ F Fire Driven To
p, win reside a, 43 Kasl Dat Zeeland Firemen
Aalderink, 333 East Lakewood
Blvd.; Karen Middlecamp, 398 ZEELAND - Fire broke out
20th St.
Bridal showers were
by Mrs. Sally Larson;
Elizabeth Starrett and
Vicki Johnson.
Holtrust and M. Cavazos. D.
Wuerfel told the bovs what
seven candles stand for in the
Arrow of Light, the highest
award to a Webelos scout.
Special guests from Troop 151
were J. Crozier and Mr.
Wiersma and Scouts, M .given
J!™* | West 32nd St.; Randy Ten in a refuse truck of Jacobusse's Clevenger, T. BuLson and J.
I Brink, A-5347 104th Ave.; Gerald Refuse Service Thursday morn- Cook. T. Van Grouw and J.
Roberts, Ann Arbor; Harold ing while making pickups along I>opez assisted Den Leaders N.
Cramer, 754 136th Ave.; Lynelle Fair View Rd. and the driver Clevenger and L. Overton in the
Vander Kolk, A-5348 144th Ave.; i headed for the fire station. graduation ceremony for three
Lorene Gunn, 313 Hoover Blvd.; Police said flames were shoot- Webelos Scouts, F. Pugh, M.
Frances Turner. 236 East 12th ing from the back of the truck Lopez and C. Lara.
St.; Sheryl Withey, So u t h when the driver pulled into the In closing Dr. Berry sang ac-
Havcn. and Patricia Scholten, municipal parking lot behind companied by his wife and son,
32 Holly Ct. the police and fire departments Allen. They also lead Ihe au-
Discharged Sunday were Mrs and dumped the load of refuse dience in singing as the Scouts
3949 1 on the pavement. retired the colors.
Firemen doused Ihe burning _ 
— Recent —
Accidents
A car operated by Maria
Esther Gonzales, 31, of 454 Col-
lege Ave , backing from a drive-
way along 19th .St. 35 feet west j Frank Foster and twins,
iof College Ave. Saturday at 6:20 142nd St.; Mrs. Edward Boeve
p.m., and an auto operated by and baby, Hamilton; Mrs. rubbish. Damage was confined 10 Marriaae Liremp*
Bernice Nellie De Boer, 46, of Michael Nienhuis and baby, 2973 to the truck but estimates were a , j  r
4181 64th Ave., Zeeland, collid- Memorial Dr., and Philip not available. The incident oc- Mre l55ue° M bounty
10:27 a m. Thursday.
SCIENCE PROJECT - Fifth graders at the
Waukazoo elementary school have been
studying batteries and their uses as part
of their science studies and students began
designing and making projects to show
the uses of batteries The completed pro-
jects were displayed in the gym. Teachers
of thc classes are Jackie Hilson, Mary Mil-
ler, Shirley McLarty and Jim Hotchkiss. Stu-
dents and their projects are (front row,
left to right) Lisa Nauta, maze; and Craig
Streur, lighthouse Back row (left to right)
John Buza, electromagnetic crane; Dotti
Holton, power plant; Dennis Jonker, lamp;
Mike Grady, electric math; Mike Phillips,
lighthouse, and Roxi Cox, hot dog cooker.
(Sentinel photo)
(Ottawa County)
Ted Duane Tarr, 20, Allen-
dale, and Tina Marie Kersten,
17, Zeeland; Daniel Jay Meengs,
24, and Vickie Jane Piersma.
20. Holland; Paul Matthew
Green, 23, and Jo Anp Kortman,
18, Holland; Michael John
Westenbroek, 20, and Lugene
Ann LaCombe, 21, Holland;
Rogelio Velasquez, 35, and
, Juanita Trevino, 22, Holland.
Kenneth Dean Van Wyk. 29.
Leighton, Iowa, and Annette
Blauwkamp, 25. Hudsonville;
Edward Dale Van Reek, 20. St.
Thomas. Ontario. Canada, and
Debra Kay Wieringa, 2 0 ,
Holland; Steven Lee Nienhuis,
22, Zeeland, and Mary Ann Van-
der Ploeg, 21, Holland; Walter
F. Schlueter, 48. Grand Haven.
I and Rose M Tickner, 30, West
Olive; Dennis Ray Kaufman, 29,
I and Diane Lynn Tijumer, 22,
Holland.
SUGGESTION BOX AWARD-Terry Otting
(center), a Parke-Davis employe who
recently sumitted a suggestion which proved
to be a particularly good one, receives con-
gratulations from (left to right) Earl Van
House, director of operations; Paul De Kok,
section head, chemical manufacturing; G.L.
Hocrig, manager of chemical marketing,
and John Amaya, plant manager. Not only
did Terry's suggestion save the company a
lot of money, but it earned him a consider-
able award. (Holland Photography photo)
Cars operated by Clarence
[Pluimers, 66, of 99 East 14th
,St. and Rudolph John Frundt.
j 63, of 20 East 14th St., collided
Friday at 9:29 a.m. at Ninth St.
I and College Ave. Police said
the Pluimers car was eastbound
on Ninth while the Frundt auto
i was heading north on College
Recent Brides...
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Mrs. Charles Vander Zwaag
(Van Den Berge pholo)
Wedding vows uniting Miss
Barbara Baumann and Charles
Vander Zwaag were exchanged
Feb. 21 in North Holland Re-
formed Church before the Rev.
Tunis Miersma. Music for the
evening ceremony was provid-
ed by Mary Baumann, organ-
ist; Randy Weener, trumpeter,
and Steve Ver Beck, soloist.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Baumann.
5445 124th Ave., and Mr. and
Mrs. Julius Vander Zwaag,
13352 Van Buren St.
The bride chose a white
gown of miramist having an
empire waist with the caped
bodice, edge of the straight
sleeves and high neckline fash-
ioned of chantilly lace accented
with tiny pearls. Two rows of
the lace edged the A-line skirt
and attached chapel-length
train. Her illusion veil fell from
a ruffled lace cap.
Judy Baumann as maid of
honor wore a cranberry poly-
ester crepe dress with while
lace trim and a white picture
hat with contrasting cranberry
trim. She carried a white Bible
with a single red carnation.
Similarly attired were the
bridesmaids. Cindy Baumann,
Mrs. Steve Vande Weide and
Mrs. Mike Machiela.
Attending the groom were
Rick Timmer as best man, Tom
Vander Zwaag, Dave Vander
Zwaag and Ron Baumann as
groomsmen and Howie Bou-
mann and Brian Nienhuis, ush-
ers.
The bride's personal attend-
ant was Mrs. David Vander
Zwaag and gatekeepers were
Julie and Mike Baumann.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Baumann
were master and mistress of
ceremonies at the reception in
the church Fellowship Room.
Other attendants were Mr. and
Mrs. James Vander Zwaag,
punch bowl; Randy Baumann
and Kathy De Graaf, guest
book, and Mr. and Mrs. Steve
Ver Beek and Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Schutt, gift table. Recep-
tion soloist was Lynelle Pierce.
Following a wedding trip to
Florida, the newlyweds will
make their home at 32nd St.
and Lincoln Ave.
The bride, a graduate of Pine
Rest School of Nursing, is em-
ployed in the office of Dr. E.
Coats. The groom attended Mus-
kegon Business College and is
employed by Big Dutchman.
Mrs. Scott Lynn Kiekintveld
(Van Den Berge photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Lynn Kiek
intveld have returned home
from a Florida honeymoon and
are living at 180 West 26th St. ;
They were married Feb. 14 in ,
Holland Heights Christian Re-
formed Church.
The bride is the former Sa'ly 
Jo Vanden Berg, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vanden
Berg, 226 Hope Ave. The groom :
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray |
(Tony) Kiekintveld, 209 Calvin1
Ave.
The candlelight wedding cere-
mony was performed by thei
Rev. John Draisma with Ken ;
Bos as organist and Charles |
Canaan as soloist.
Chosen as attendants were
Mrs. Mary Schrotenboer as ma-
tron of honor, Miss Lu Ann
Dykstra, Miss Kathy Zwager- i
man and Miss Jill Bosch as
bridesmaids, Rick Kiekintveld
as best man, Rex Kiekintveld,
Chuck Vander Kolk and Scott '
Vanden Berg as groomsmen,
and A1 Schrotenboer and Dave
Diepenhorst as ushers. Gate-
keepers were Miss Lisa Vanden
Berg and Tim Vanden Berg.
The bride was attired in a
FRIENDLY IMAGE — As part of their Police-
School Liason Program, geared to create
better rapport between children and police,
off duty patrol officers such as Keith Kleis
(above) regularly visit elementary and
secondary schools At this third grade class
in Holland Heights school Officer Kleis
explains the parts of his uniform, his badge,
identification, walkie-talkie, and as eight-
year-old David discovers — his hand-cuffs
too Other school related programs include
bike, winter, and Halloween safety, drugs,
career programs, and civil rights
(Sentinel photo)
CAKELY KICK-OFF — A six foot square
yellow cake, a replica of the planned Hope
College physical education building, is cut
by Hope students, (left to right) Sarah
Koeppe, Mary Voskuil and Debbie Maxwell.
Pieces of the cake were sold during the
Hope-Calvin basketball game in Civic
Center Wednesday as the kickoff for the
student campaign with its $200,000 goal
The cake was designed with 24 sheet





1 he Holland Camp of Gideons
Police Try to Convey
Friend Image to Students
\^OMWl
^dMWl
who have bridged problems are living at 193 East 34th St.
while behind bars. Mr. Alsager is with Chemetron.
Waddy’s dramatic change Mr. and Mrs. Walter Myers
from a hard-drinking top sports gf Ottawa, 111., are buving a
writer to his current work on hnme al 46S9 Beefh ,vlr
the baseball chapel was relat- Mvers is rpiirpd
ed in this column Sept. 26. 1974. Mr w „
An undated story aypears in tur^ildren oi
the current issue of the Hope
the College Alumni Magazine.
Lansing are living at 317 Sky-
lark. Rev. Sanchez is counselor
for the public schools and min-
Ry Jeff Palmer | For elementary students there
Except for nighttime walks; are programs of Halloween,
International held its February to ratt,e locked do<,rs- check winter and bicycle safety. Of-
meeting and fellowship dinner a,le>'ways an(1 look in on bars« Keers also familiarize the pu-
at the Beechwood Inn February ,ong since anfl Pr°l>- pils with police uniforms, equip-
24. Henry Grit gave the invoca- al)ly never t0 return are lhe ment and responsibilities,
don. ’ days which saw policemen Sixth graders are given sem-
walk a beat, talk to shopowners inars in drug abuse and other
and joke with the children on junior high students are taught
motorcycle safety. In conjunc-
Children of the post-war era tion with the Youth for Christ
rhanlain have be€n brou8ht UP ,0 the organization, the Honda Corp.
Lewev Micherhuizen Guests at view of .P°licenien as autho”* donated two minibikes for the
U^meeUng were^r and Mrs ^rianu ̂  ,settin« behind safety program.
John Wiprhprtipc u/hn alcn inHi be ''h®6 ° 3 ai^e' *aSt m°' ̂ 0Ur °^cerS Conduct Classes
riled i hoi/ riesirJ nfn blle who wil1 “take you in maintainence and safety with-
r JT. away if you a™’t good.” in a closed area. There is a half;hp AnTI u Mh' The Holland Police Depart- hour film and half hour prac-
he secretary Andrew Holder, menl has for several years tical experience session on
.he ' 1utrb assignment sec- been trying to dispel this stereo- mini-bikes,
uiary. ( hester Weener; and by type through the use of poUce- Ninth grade civic classes are
ik lemorial Bible secretary, school Liason Officers. presented with a full week law
lion.
The business meeting was
moderated by the president. . .
Gerald Blauwkamp. After a n,
brief song service, devotions hlldren of
were led by the
The current edition of
Parke-Davis Review is largely
tr srs'i-srs.., sjzssssns £1,£ri;s» ± srSiirsS
having a pin-tucked bodice with j able emphasis on personalities and two daughters of Bay City lbe treasurer, and of the Scrip- regularly tour the local ele- rights under the law as citizens
buttons and venise appliques among local employes. are living at 761 Harrison. Mr. Bl11 HoP of I^Habra, Calif., lure secretary, their reports mentarv, middle and secondary and also their responsibility as
and lantern sleeves with lace The introduction covers the Gramer is with Consumers formerly of Holland, has come were read by the president. schools to talk to individual citizens.
fitted cuffs. The frionaiinocc nf unii^w ;,c w;. Power. UP with some sayings that Dr. M Fneswyk related the classes and assemblies about Secondary school students are
Mr and Mrs Glenn Moore arcnt heard much an-v more’ lalest ‘"formation from the In- safety, law 'and police proce- offered mini - classes in career
nd two daughter of Lansine datln* back 10 the.20s and 30s- ̂ national office. Gideon coun- dure programs, drugs and juvenile
try. No. 105, Egypt, was or- ‘Through these
appliqued , l e dl esso Holland, its his-
sweetheart empire line was torVt civic prifie and such at.
lace and she carried a colonial ! ,Ure and woode" shw fac,ones' f , Moorre is
bouquet of red roses, baby car- s f p n. f . . „• , , Sae Po ir(> riime
nations and babv’s breath. * a p'Dfl, 8 L b-
Her attendants wore sleeve- P codufts ?,rAlrneJact,ve newfCOm' Mr- and Mrs- S,ePhen Burley
ers to Hollands operations. and young son of Tucson. Ariz.,
jwlvwter knit with the Ks ^ Benzophenone. a versa- are living at 325 West 31st St!
softly gathered at the necklines ',Ie chem,cjI lha' causes ink to Mr. Burley is a Quiet Eagle




The new Kodak 8.50 H projec-
tor, which was presented to the
Camera Club by Bill Dykstra.
owner of Lakewood Photo Cen-
ter, was used at this month's
meeting Tuesday in the base-
ment of the Northside People's
State Bank.
John Den Bleyker. president,
was in charge of the meeting
and visitors and new members
were welcomed.
In this month’s slide competi-
tion category "Texture,” honors
were received by John Ryn-
brandt and Frank Mauro. Ac-
ceptances were given to C.
Yntema, P. Steimle. A. Keun-
ing, E. Zoerhof, M. Terborg.
Jack Van Der Meulen. Jay Van
Der Meulen, John Watjer, Stu
Westing, Den Bleyker. Ed Burns
and Jake Meurer.
In nature competitions, hon-
ors went to Don Larson, Ryn-
brandt, Carl Frens and West-
ing. Acceptances were given to
A. Hydorn, Greg Bolduc.
Steimle, Keuning, Rich Por,
Terborg. Jack Van Der Meulen.
J. Van Iwaarden. Jay Van Der
Meulen, Watjer. H. Windemul-
ler, Burns and Meurer.
Open competition honors went
to Yntema, Larsen and David
Credo. Acceptances went to F.
Boerman, L. Van Huis, Bolduc,
Rynbrandt, A. Molner, Por,
Zoerhof, Carl Frens, Jack Van
Der Meulen, Ken Dams, West-
ing and Windemuller.
A slide program entitled
"First Steps*4o Slide Improve-
ment” by PSA was shown to the
club. Lunch was served by Mr.
and Mrs. Meurer and Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Holtgeerts.
The next meeting will be the
spring banquet on March 5 in
the Woman's Literary Club. Vis-
itors are welcome to the meet-
fe” Benzoptenonefii versa
tile
into high roll collars. Rubv vel- dry; Provides scent many Jewelry salesman
s srtwtrs paarrs “jas&w
ruby velvet streamers and they ray*:||a^ tb^f are 30 with the Michigan Department
carried hurricane candles sur- to f'11 a 'anely of medical gf Health Sripntifir I. ah
rounded with baby mums, needs- ... vjr
sweetheart roses and baby’s Benadryl is an antihistaminebreath. for which the Holland plant |?a”
A dinner following in the provides the active ingredient, "
church Fellowship Hall with and local workers fill 25 milli-
Mr. and Mrs. John Vanden gram Benadryl capsules. Then
Berge Jr. as master and mis- ther's Chloretone, Chloromy-, .  ... tl. ineiHai m.H,rn
tress of ceremonies. Mr. and cetin and two anti-convulsants, mons and two sons of Netting-
Mrs. Steve Ver Beek served Dilantin and Zarontin. ham, England, are living at 133d sending notices
punch and Miss Mary Boeve, -
Harry Blystra, Miss Jayne There are stories and pic-
Steenwyk and John Arnoldink lures on a variety of civic ac-
arranged the gifts. Assisting tivity, Manager John Amaya as
with the guest book were Miss a member of the Board of Edu-
Debbie Diepenhorst and Miss cation, Chemical Operator Ro-
Cindy Vanden Berge. Table dec- bert Dvkstra as a member of
orations were made by Mrs. City Council and Carl Daniel- of CaPf Kataret- NC
Harold Vander Ploeg. son, section head in Chemical lnS ' L
He’s as old as Maethuselah.
You said a mouthful.
Ain’t it the truth!
Mad as a wet hen.
Slow as molasses in January.
Cool as a cucumber.
Go jump in the lake.
See you in church.
Pretty as a picture.
Go fly a kite.
Get a horse!
Cute as a button.
efforts we • delinquency, as well as instruc-
a better rela- tion in court and criminal pro-
Orders to Connect
’• ^ Mrs. Gregg Smith of Tn rjfi/ Qpu/prc
Bernardino. Calif., are liv- 1 u Jewel i
L^h *i®ayview- Mr Sm,th Mailed to Owners
Mr. and Ifellrrv Fitisim-1 Th*,De',“ °'




ganized on January 22. with 12 hope to achieve
new Gideons working in this tionship with youngsters and cedure.
new field. get them to run to us instead Community Relations Direc-
The Auxiliary met in another of away from us when they tor of the Holland Police De-
room for their business and need help.” states Patrolman partment Keith Houting states
prayer meeting; moderated by Keith Kleis, one of the liason that, "These are all delinquen-
the Auxiliary president, Mrs. officers. cy prevention programs in a
Joyce Boerman. Programs for pre - schoolers sense. We want to reach stu-
When the Auxiliary returned. and kindergarteners are mostly dents at all levels of their
President Blauwkamp introduc- safety oriented and officers use schooling. When an officer ex-
ed L. D. Ryan, president of the BJm strips and records as me- plains his uniform and car we
Kalamazoo-Van Buren Camp. d’urns f° reach the children, hope that they will not fear it,
who presented an illustrated lec- Pedestrian safety and staying but look to it as a sign of
ture on the theme. "Evangelism away fe°m strangers are friendship, and go to him in
in the Gideon Ministry”. stressed to the younger ones, time of need.”
After forming the Gideon cir-
cle and singing the Gideon
song, Julius Tucker led in the
closing prayer.
Bayview Dr. Mr. Fitzsimmons property
is with Transmatic.
Mr. and Mrs. William Quinlan
of Detroit are buving a home








retired r“'jov-'. -v .. ..... p- ...... ...w.u .......
Mr and Mrs Tillius Karst™ Febl'uary* W4. and fe°k eNect and olhe‘' activities.Mr. ana Mrs. Julius Karsten ,, h n )Q74 rparis in iliph snhnni nrjnf.inai
buildings which are no* connect-
ed to the sanitary sewer.
Ordinance No. 646. which was day in an effort to cut down on
passed by City Council in damage and thefts from cars
arrow; Ken Wingard, Bear, gold
and silver arrow; Todd De
Free, bear, gold and silver
arrow; Mark Bussinger, bear,
gold and silver arrow, and
Mark Van Nuil, bear.
Lakevlew School gym was the rJ!5beloa awards went t(LKu*
scene of the Blue and Gold Cub n0e^enLC^adMBaarmnn’ iD^Vld
patrolling the student parking j^out banquet celebrating the row gnd ̂ Ug ^j.' aU ar’
lot at Holland High School Mon ^ Anniversary of the found- 1 anrt ̂ ;,urr-
Hav in .I n nffnn i„ anu,n nn mg of Boy Scouts in America. Tbe meeting closed as the
Dick Doeden gave the invoca- S''0"? sang "America the Beau-
are buy-
home at 2214 Lakeridge.
on March 13, 1974, reads in
part:






, . , . ‘ secuon neao in v nemicai ° . . ... , i h at patrol lhe lot trom 7:30 a. in.
The bride is employed by Du Production and Waste Disposal. ̂ ars*.en ,s wdb f ' ! the owner of any house, building until 3:45 p.m. and report to
lez Bros, and the groom bv as a member of Zeeland City and J*»rs. Gaylord Dick- or odier with toilet school officials activities in theCouncil. enson and daughter of Saginaw faciijt}es or other fixtures for
High school principal J?red birthday a„d Sc„urmot¥S made
by the boys.
Bertsch said the guard








Preceptor Tau Chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi met Monday
evening at the home of Mrs. a maintenance engineer who
Jerome Hurtgen. The program won $3,900 for suggestions in
was presented by Mrs. Robert three years.
Long. Two recent holidays were -discussed. Two classmates who attended
George Washington was an- the Old Ovens School in 1918
nually honored on his birthday met a few days ago after an
while he was president. After : absence of 55 years. They are
his death, the day was observed Herman Lodenstein of Wayland
as a day of mourning. Years and Peter Elenbass of Bofcluo.
later the recognition of hisjElenbaas left with his parents
birthday became occasional and (or Minnesota when he was 13.
politically partLsan. Finally, on The reunion took place Feb.
the 200 anniversary of bis birth 2o at the home of Mr. and Mrs
in 1932, a commission was Henry Hop who live on 104th
lormed by Congress to plan a Ave ; near Zeeiand wives we|.e
period of festivities which was nrpcpni tnn
to last from Feb. 22 to P ‘ ' _
Thanksgiving. Don’t forget that Tulip Time
The ms patriotic holiday of |ickets will g0 on sale f‘r local
Mir/ha m Hnl/n ut/hirl'h^v residents the w^k March 3.
^ Thereafter, office workers will!
34 “it Today 17 state do . Star! filli"8 *he backlog ol
no recognize the holiday, re(*uest5' . .
evidence to some observers of ^ere .arf. s0 many cbarfe‘
the Ungering rupture caused by groups veiling Hoi and during
the Civil War. In only one JU1P tba' tickets are ex-
seceding state, Tennessee, is his nausted early,
birthday legally established. Hours are 10 a m- t0 no°n and
Special stories cover Rich are buying a home at 1138 South sanitary use, within an
Por and Kd Slenk who have Lincoln. Mr. Dickenson is as- established sanitary s e w e r
their own greenhouses; Terry sls,anl manager at McDonalds, district, must connect to such
Greenwood and his interest in Mr- and Mrs. Fred De Vries facilities not later than 18
Community Theatre; Dick Van 0 Siunmitt, 111., are buying a months from the date of the
Dyke, big game hunting; Lyle bome al 7Wt P'ne Ba*V- Mr. De adoption of this ordinance, or
Mulder, wine making; Larry Vries is retired- | three years from the completion
Zuidema in the role as substi- Mr. and Mrs. Richard Alsa- of the sanitary sewer project
tute father, and Wally Schuman. ger and daughter of Akron. Ohio whichever is later.”
lot.
Bertsch said hiring of
guard for the parking lot. some-
Cub Scout Pack 3030 of Har-
The business meeting was
conducted by Mrs. Frank
Bronson. It was announced that
a social will be held Saturday,
March 15, at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. H. Meyers.
1 to 4 p.m., Monday through
Friday. The Tulip Time office
is in the Civic Center.
Waddy Spoelstra, the former!
... ..... vSentinel reporter currently
Present were the Mesdames- working fulltime on the base-
J. Herbert Johnson, William ball chapel for the big leagues,
Kurth, Gordon Cunningham, : is now turning out a twice-a-
William Turpin, Fred Davis, Al month prison letter, a two-page
Centolella, Ralph Stolp, Robert bulletin of bits and pieces of
j l/mg, Howard Poll Bronson and an inspirational nature, along
i Hurtgen. with notes on various prisoners
The meeting opened with the
Pledge of Allegiance. Awards
for selling bi-centennial docu-
ments went to Larry Looman, 1 ! T !\ 'T'nT "“j
U11K.. Mark Van Nuil, Paul Brooks nngton 80,1001 beld lte B,ue and
thing similar to what West and Tim Dykema. The Webelos Cl0ld Banquet in the school gym
Ottawa High School did about den received recognition for Tuesday evening,
two years ago. has been under participation in the Klondyke Following the supper Al
study at Holland High as part Dprh>'- | McGeehan. historv teacher at
Cubmaster Dennis Bell intro- E. E. Fell Junior High,
duced honored guests Mr. and 1 presented the program He had
Mrs. Dick Raymond. District a large display of Civil War
Commissioner; Mr. and Mrs. weapons and other antiques.
Jack Van Vliet, Assistant Dis- McGeehan. who wore a Union
iik‘ Commissioner; Mr. and uniform, fascinated the bovs
^L,D!!n Var! Am‘ La er;ew with his description of the an-
School Principle; Mr. and Mrs. •
James Dykema, Mr. and Mrs.
Dave Lake, PTO President of
Lakeview and Russ Knister.
Den chief.






were awarded den leaders
Roger Meyer, Webelos; Mrs.
Mary Van Tubergen and Mrs.
Connie Tacket, den 2; Mrs.
Jeanne Vanden Berg and Mrs.
Lynn Wiersma, den 3; Mrs.
Anita Brooks, den 4; Mrs. Carol
Pitt and Mrs. Diane Mever, den
5.
Other Appreciation certifi-
cates were given to Mrs. Tara
Romano and Mrs. Dee Wingard.
store window display; Larry
Wiersma. treasurer and
awards; Mrs. Rae Du Mez. pub-
licity; Robert Pitt. William Kei- ............ r ....... - .......... 
zer Jr., James Dykema. James elle Tranker, South Haven;
Brooks, softball sponsors; Mrs. V6® Ann Craycraft, 347 Hayes;
tique arms.
Mrs. Larry Den U y 1 ,
substituting for her husband
who is Cubmaster. introduced
the special guests. One of these
was Jack Van Vliet. Unit Com-
missioner of the Grand Valley
Council, Boy Scouts of America.
He presented the Wolf award
to Ken Zeedyk.
All boys of lhe pack took part
in the opening ceremony and
made the table decorations. ’Hie
Webelos den won the attendance
award.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Elizabeth Magal-
lan. 4n West Apartments; Mich-
EXCHANGE STUDENT - Mayor Lou
Hallacy assists Megan Stein, exchange
student from Australia, with the Windmill
pin he presented to her Tuesday. A junior
at Holland Christian High School, Miss
Stein, 16, brought greetings from the mayor
of the municipality of Fairfield, New South
Wales. She is living with the family of Don
Genzink (right) 144th Ave. Betsy Vogel-
zang of Holland is attending school in
Austruliu.
(Sentinel photo)
Barbara Brink. Pack Hostess;
David Lake, PTO sponsor.
The Recharter of the Den
ceremony was conducted by
Jack Van Vliet followed by a
movie presentation by Dick
Raymond on Cub activities. Dr.
Irwin Brink led group singing
and games.
Cub Scouts receiving their
awards were Dave Murr. wolf;
Dan Vanden Berg, silver arrow;
Rob Romano, silver arrow,
•Joanne L. Baker. 232 Maple
Ave.; Lori Ann Gumpert, South
Haven, and Kerry R. Forsten,
274 East 14th St.
Discharged Thursday were
George Antoon. Hamilton; Wil.
lard Alderink, 109 Orlando; Hel-
en L. Hensley, 719 Goldenrod;
Amaryllis James. 4233 136th
Ave.; Patricia Quinn. 66 North
16<Hh Ave.; Ellen P. Ramog
3306 146th Ave.; Mrs. Virtus
Vander Eide and baby, 0-2338
Robert Brink, gold and silver Cardinal Lane, and Sally Van
arrow; Ray Brooks, bear, gold Deusen, Zeeland
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What Does It Mean To Care?
Hebrews 5:1-10
By C. P. Oame
The Bible contains many
names and titles of Jesus.
They all reveal something of
the character of Jesus. This
lesson portrays Jesus as the
great High Priest who is quali-
fied to help the tempted lie-
cause He himself was tempted
and overcame.
I. Jesus is the exalted high
priest. He passed through the
heavens at His ascension. On
the great day of atonement the
Levitical High Priest would
pass from the altar outside to
the Holy Place and then to the
Holy of Holies behind the veil.
Jesus the great high priest went
through the heavens to God’s
throne Although on the throne
The publisher (hall not be liable
for iny error or errors in printing
•ny edvertUing unless « proof of
uch advertising shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for correction* with Jesus is ever approachable and
such errors or correction* noted
plftlnly thereon; and in such case
if env error no noted is not cor-
rected. publisher* liability shall not
exceed * such a iwition of the
enUre cost of such advertisement
as the space occupied by the erroi





Hollad is being paired with
Escanaba for the Annual
Mayor’s Exchange Day in May,
Mayor Lou Hallacy informed
City Council Wednesday night.
As usual, Holland will enter-
Hawks Great Comeback
Falls Two Points Short
By Leo Martonosl * The huge Hamilton crowd desperation heave that came
GRAND RAPIDS - which was three times larger with two Tigers hanging all
Hamilton’s battling Hawkeyes than Shelby’s were on their feet over him.
, _ . twisted the Tigers tail here cheering the Hawkeyes on. Naber finished an outstandii g
tain the visiting mayor the Fn- Tuesday night but couldn’t quite At the 4:45 mark, t he career at Hamilton with a team
day of Tulip Time instead of pui| it off. Hawkeyes took their first lead high 16 points. Kraker and
A great second half effort by since the opening minutes. 54-53 Achterhof checked in with l,>
the Hawkeyes fell just a little on Kraker’s two-pointer. Shelby apiece while reserve Jerry
short, as the Shelby Tigers end- could have folded right there Overbeek showed tremendous
ed Hamilton’s excellent season but Randy Lohman. the only hustle and determination with
in the opening Class C Regional senior in the starting lineup seven, lorn Beckman ann
went on a scoring spree to give Lohman helped Gossebn with 17




the following Monday. The Es-
canaba visitors are expected in
Holland on Thursday night of
$ Tulip Time.
H In other business Council set
April 2 as date of public hear- basketball contest, 63-61.
ing on two ordinance amend- It looked as if someone lit
ments recommended by the a match under the Hawks, as
Planning Commission. One they shot out to a tM lead on
would permit as an exceptional two buckets by Mark Naber and
use the continuation of existing one apiece by Jim Kraker and
buildings alongside or rear set- Dave Achterhof.
back lines. The second would However, it was the Tigers
Mal'^ allow office transitional uses that started the fire, as they
the Tigers the thrilling win.
With the score 63-61 and nine
seconds left, Tanis called for
TERMS OK SUBSCRIPTION
One year. 110 00; six months.
MOO. three months. 11 00; smulf
copy. 10r U.S A and possessions
subscriptions payable in advance
and win i>e promptly discontinued ten tempted the most. The pur-
if not renewed
Subscriber* will
sympathetic for He was tempt-
ed in every area in which we
are tempted — to enjoy, to do
and to get Jesus is different in
one respect. He is sinless.
Jesus was tempted in the
wilderness and at times in
His ministry and especially in .
the garden. His temptations WeddinQ IriD
were real. The strongest are ol- Kollowing „ marriage Feb.




* ^ Vvn S]?1: lauJh,?r °f within the first 125 feet of an scored 19 unanswered points
Andrew \ an. Slot 73 East » A-3 residential zone adjacent to Srab a stunning 23-8 margin
St., and the late Mrs. Van Slot,
to James E. Lubbers, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Lubbers, 235
Park St., Zeeland, is being an-
nounced by her father. . .. ....... . w.w
Miss Van Slot will be proposal from William De Roo jus^ ^ opposite for Coach
graduated in June from (°r an addition to Plymouth Wayne Tanis club. When Naber
Michigan State University. Her Acres subdivision southeast of finaiiy ended the long dry spell
a .state or federal trunkline early in the second quarter. Thehighway first period ended with Shelby„ ... in front, 16-8.
The Planning Commission a so while' evc thing se(,med lo
reported on a preliminary plat ,!a|, in for ̂  Tfgcrs u was
confer
by reporting promptly »n>





28 in Holland Heights Christian
Reformed Church. Mr. and Mrs.
Gary Allen Ortman left for a
COLLABORATION
WOULD HELP
It is now official: both the
Senate and the House of Repre-
sentatives have select commit
est are often the most sensa-
live. It is not necessary for a
doctor to have had all mannci southern honeymoon. Upon their
of ailments in order to serve relurn t|lcy wjn reside at 333
best— he needs understanding in East Lakewood Blvd.
his ministry of healing. The gen- The bride is the former Karen |
nine saintly pity sinners the Sue Vandermeer, daughter ofmost. Mr. and Mrs. Allan Vander-
Right here il is fitting to state meer, 285 Cypress Ave. The
xemauve* nave seiea o mit- jesus was a|s0 a prophet, groom is the son of Mr. and
ces charged with looking into The prophet speaks for God to Mrs. Gerald Ortman, 176 El-
lmi «l States intelligence op- thc 1)c0p|c j , e a p,.icst W|U a
erations. For those who desire for |hP people to God. Performing the evening wed-
a thoroughgoing and reasonably jesus wa8 a|so a king— He has ding ceremony was the Rev.
apolitical inquiry into the intel- auihority and rules over His John Draisma with music pro-
ligence establishment, this is p^p^ we ca)j Him Ixird. vided by Mrs. Ed Boeve, or- 1
both good and bad news. jj Take note of two qualifi- ganist, and the Rev. Dick Vries-
It is a welcome development cauons of Jesus whfth fit Him man, soloist,
that the House, like the Senate. for prjest|y 0ffjce< jeSUS Attending the couple were
plans not to rely solely on the |ia(j con(acts witn people, He Miss Gail Ortman, sister of the
presidential commission headed was nol a |iermit. And besides groom, as maid of honor, Miss
by Vice President Rockefeller, jje was appointed by God even Miiry Vandermeer, sister of the
but also to investigate the mat- (1^,^ He was not of priestly bride, as bridesmaid, Warren
origin. He was called after the Dr°wer as best man, Keith Van-
order of Melchisedek who was dermeer, twin brother of the
not of the tribe of Levi-look bride as groomsman The
up Genesis 14:18, Psalm 110:1. »)nde person^ attendant was
Jesus offered Himself as a sac-
rifice once and for all, not for
Himself, but lor all the people.
The Uird's priestly ministry
was costly, it involved obedi-
ence, and suffering and disci-
pline. Recall the words of Je-
sus, ‘ For their sake I sanctify
Myself.” (John 17:19)
111. Knowledge should Ik* fol-
lowed by action. The writer
uses several phrases, one of
them is, "let us — do what? roses white baby’s breath.
to our confession. Her attendants wore floor-
our faith and beside |onRt|i gowns of emerald green
fiance is serving in the U.S.
Navy.
A late summer wedding is
being planned.
ter on its own. We would think
it preferable, however, if the
two houses of Congress were to
combine forces in this enter-
prise.
Happily, Chairman Frank
Church of the Senate investiga-
tive committee has already
said that he will seek the coop-
eration of the House group.
That would be good, but collab-
oration— a sharing of responsi-
bility— would be better. Inquiry
into the matter of intelligence
operations is touchy Short of
a joint committee, the best way
to deal with this would be
thiough a close working rcla- To hole fast
tionship. between thc House and i that is
40th St. and Washington Ave. with 5:02 left in the half, over ,
Because of drainage problems jq minutes were played and that
involving the property and ad- turned out to be the ball game,
jacent property, the Commis- slick Gai} Gosselin caused
sion recommended the petition the Hawkeyes problems with his
be tabled until an adequate deadly outside shooting and
storm drainage proposal can be quick passes. Gosselin, one of
submitted. four junior starters for the two-
Council granted permission to time state champs, dropped in
Michigan Bell Telephone to all 14 of his markers before
cross city owned property ad- the half,
jacent to’ the east side of’Wov- Steve Baylo, a former Adrian
erly Rd. including BPW pro- College eager couldn’t believe his final time out in hopes of
perty south of 16th St. and the Ws squad was up by 14 points sending the game into overtime.
at the intermission, 33-19. Kraker, who beat Zeeland
Whether it was a good old with a last second corner shot,
Knute Rockne (ex-Notre Dame was called on to take what ap-
football coach) pep talk or just peared to be the final try again,
an old-fashioned chewing out, However,
something Tanis s aid to his ideas as
fire station at 32nd St.
Four Injured In
Two-Car Crash
and 16 counters in that order.
It took a "super” shooting ef-
fort by Shelby to chalk up the
win. The Tigers hit a blistering
66 per cent of their fielders
while Hamilton netted a respec-
table 45 per cent.
After turning the ball over
six times in the first eight
minutes, the Hawks committed
I only one miscue in the second
period and that was, it for the
game. But Shelby’s huge ad-
; vantage was just too much for
the Hawks to make up.
"It’s just too bad that it had
to end like this,” said Tanis.
"Our fans sure showed up their
fans and I can't say enough
about their influence this year.”
He continued, "I really believ-
ed that if we had won tonight,
we would have had a great
crack at beating Muskegon
Christian. It sure would have
been fun trying.”
Shelby, now 15-5 for the
season, fell twice lo the War-
riors during the regular season
and twice to Class B power
Ludington.
"Maybe we can get them Fri-
day night,” stated Joe lauch,
Shelby principal and former
West Ottawa cage mentor.
Hamilton’s dreams for a
Gosselin had other possible state championship is
he came from no over but the Hawkeyes have
Jim Kraker
hot in third quarter
Miss Ruth Knoll.
The bride was attired in a
Miss Carol Joy Schipper
Mr. and Mrs. John
Beck.svoort, A - 4177 60th St.,
floor-length gown of white sate annou,lce ,he engagement ol ... ............ ... . ......
peau featuring a natural waist their daughter, Carol Joy Schip- Sheldon, and his passenger,
Four persons were injured in
a two-car collision Saturday at
11:41 a.m. at 120th Ave. and
Port Sheldon in Olive township.
Injured were Ronald
Hassevort, 37, of 744 Mary Ave.,
Holland, driver of a car south-
bound on 120th.; his daughter,
Rhonda. 7; Edward Weenum,
16, of 7283 Port Scheldon Rd.,
Hudsonville, driver of the se-
cond car westbound on Port
team at halftime surely worked, where to block the attempt for nothing to lie ashamed of in
as the Hawkeyes came out a jump ball. posting a school record 19 wins
The Hawkeyes still had a compared to only five setbacks.
chance With four seconds but Hamilton <61) - Naber, 7-2-lfi
after Naber got the tip from Kraker. 7-M.V. Achterhof, 7-M5;
Krakor his shot from nast the KooPman- >mmlnk. 1.0-2eraser, ms snoi irom past me Fo,kert 2.o.4; Overbeek, 3-1-7. in.
circle hit the rim and bounced tais a-s-fli.
playing like their great follow-
ing knew they could at the
outset of the third stanza.
Kraker had the hot hand for
Hamilton, as he fired in 10 of
his club’s 24 points to cut the away. And so did the hopes of
Shelby lead to six points, 49-43 Hamilton, as the clock expired,
at the horn. i In Naber’s defense, it was a
and long sleeves with the cuffs
and neckline trimmed with
crocheted venise lace. The skirt
fell into a cathedral train edg-
ed with ruffle and lace. A two-
tiered elbow-length veil of brid-
al illusion was held with a
camelot headpiece. She carried
three long-stemmed yellow
per, to Donald Eugene Steele,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Steele. 4249 134th Ave.,
Hamilton.
Miss Schipper is employed by
Edwin H. Korb, Attorney at
Law, and her fiance is a student
at Michigan Technological
University in Houghton. -
An Aug. 26 wedding is being Zeeland Hospital
Randy Wolbers, 15, of 2727 Polk
Ct., Hudsonville.
Wolbers was taken to . .
Zeeland Community Hospital hie^in!Ye j’ VirginU Place;
where he was treated for in- ̂ ate Mulder, route 3; Phyllis
Hospital Notes Former Holland
Admitted to Holland Hospital Resident DlCS
Monday were Arlene B. Hux- ! * /*
hold, 321 Greenwood; Kristi In LOnneClICUt
Shelby (63) — Gosselin, 7.0-11;
Zoulek. 3-0-8; Lohman, B-0-16; Beck-
man, fi-5-17; Alexander, 2-0-4; Bvi.




juries and later released. The
others sought their own treat-
ment.





have confidence and to keep on vo|vci featuring empire waists
drawing to the throne of grace jan(] |ong sleeves with the cuffs. .................. ̂ Cars driven by Mary Lee
and to'want mercy and get )t I ^ger'withlace and the pr!n- ,,e'dema; (>f p3 Ea.st L^e'
and to obtain help when it is!cess necklines outlined with Blvd; dfn^ ̂ 1!!?. * en
needed and to obey God as we Venice laee. They carried white Lem men, 21. of oOno l<4tn A\e.,
experience the benefits of sal- muffs with yellow carnations. collided at 1:26 a.m. today at
Lists Two Babies
roster at Zeeland Hospital
sery on Monday, March 3.
A son. Gregory Jon. was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Van-
SOUTH GLASTONBURY,
Conn. — Mrs. E. Paul (Edith)
McLean, 78, formerly of Hol-
land, Mich., died in a nursing cent increase in the number of
Jean Carol Witteveen, 599 home here Friday after a six- burglary complaints in 1974 but
illMss. S* had. declines in Ihe number of rob-
K. Kempkers, 154 Scotts Dr.;
Connie Lou Boeve, 548 Jacob;
Henry A. Barnes, Fennville;
great Christian life!
ZEELAND — Funeral ser-
vices were held at 1 pm.
Thursday from the Yntema Fu-
neral Home for Fred J. Hieft- _
je, 54, of 230 Roosevelt Ave.,| .
who died late Monday in SI. Couple Repeats
Mary s Hospital, Grand Rapids. 1>ds Wedding Vows
A-3927 Uteeli ne Rd . ? Ange la'' Ma - r^hter, * McLean bci ies' a,Jt0 lhefts and bad
m i u- rie Hernandez, Hudsonville; Lashua 73 Beltown Rd check complaints.
Ver a?SnedV,pi,a. nu, i Z LiSrS^
86 West l/th St. was a registered nurse before to the Mayor and City Council,
Discharged Monday were her marriage to Dr. E. Paul said it was not a correct as-
Dawn Marie Aalderink, 333 East McLean who served as a min- sumption that police alone canvation. Seeing we have a great The dresses were made by ^ an ILialte Ave. and 17th St. (for Wral, 4165 Crest Lane Dr., . . , u u . - . , .... ....... . . . ----------- — •
high priest who obtained for us j the bride’s aunt, Mrs. L. Bronk- Officers said the Heidema car Hudsonville; a daughter, Carla Lakewood. Regina Braun, Ham-|iSter of the Reformed Church in curb rising crime rates or that
a great salvation let us live a ema. was southbound on Van Raalte Joy, born to Mr. and Mrs. Duane ‘lu’n; Jose De Lara and Brooklyn and Schenectady, crime is simply' a police prob-
Mr. and Mrs. Donald De Vis- while the Lemmen auto was Wolters, 6758 136th Ave., Hoi- jaJV* i93,__jS^J7th N. Y., before coming to Holland, lem.
ser were master and mistress of heading west on 17th. land.
Hieftje was a member of the
Second Reformed Church, the
Disabled American Veterans
and was a former member of
the Gilbert D. Karsten Post. He
Rose Parney, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Parney of
Marne, and Larry Eberhart,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Archie
had been an insurance agent in Jordan. 55 East 21st St., were
the Holland - Zeeland area for married in Marne on Saturday.
several years.
Surviving are his wife. El-
sie; a son, Dr. Gary Hieftje of
Bloomington, Ind.; three daugh-
ters. Mrs. James (Nicole) Vonk
Feb. 22.
ceremonies at the reception in
the Fellowship Hall of the
church. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Walters served punch and Mr.
and Mrs. Kel liCmmen, David
Vandermeer and Miss Paula
Ortman arranged the gifts. As-
sisting with the guest book was
Brian Ortman.
The bride is employed by De-
Bruyn Produce Co. and the
of Grand Rapids. Mrs. Martin Jr.
The Little Farms Christian!^00"’ by Holland Transplantei'
Reformed Church provided the
setting for the ceremony, per-
form^ by the Rev. Henry Post
(Susan) Vande Waa of Zeeland
and Mrs. Delwyn (M a-r t h a)
Wedeven of Borculo: six grand-
children; a brother. Martin J.
Hieftje and a sister, Mrs. Lee
(Gertrude) Meeusen, both of
Zeeland.
Judith Parney, sister of the
bride, was matron of honor and
Steve Barnum was best man.
Bridesmaids were Pat Parney.
sister of the bride, and .lane





B1TELY — More news from
Bitely.
Donald Mann and William
Bopf of Holland won the doubles
Jim Knoll and Garry Kebech. fhiiftleboard championship here
Ushers were Bruce Parney, lasl Salurd«y b>- btabn8 suc'>
brother of the bride, and Philip K|'t’a,s as Terry Hofmeyer,Crouthamel Marvin Mokma and last years
A reception followed the cer- defending champ Roger Stroh.emony. Hofmeyer managed to take
The’ newlyweds will reside at ̂  hunting derby by bagging a
West llth St., Holland. snow shoe rabbit. Hofmeyer
The groom is employed hv was assisted bv Charles Lind-
Western Foundry.
The Seventh and Eighth
Grade Bands of the Zeeland
Middle School both received
First Division Ratings at the _
District 10 Band Festival held - t «
Saturday at Hamilton High County Commissioners
School. This event is sponsored To Meet on Tuesday
by the Michigan School Band
and Orchestra Association. GRAND HAVEN — A lengthy
The Seventh Grade Band, un- agenda faces Ottawa County |
der the direction of Robert L. Commissioners at the regular!
Brower, performed the march meeting luesday at 9:30 a m.
ins of Tomorrow.” a re- m the County Building.
strom and Bopf.
Mokma won the fishing derby
with a perch and one smelt. As-
sisting him were John Fonger
and Matt Urban.
STATE BOUND — Mike Zuverink, Gene Krooi and Evan
Broekhuis (left to right) of Zeeland, will compete in thc
state Class B wrestling meet Friday and Saturday at Kent-wood. (Sentinel photo)
35 Professor of psycho- Lindstrom said robberies
Mrs 8 ^ ngel^Mendez and baby^ L?' a"dIf,reclor of athletics at "ere down 33 per cent over 1973
aa —
Admitted to Holland Hospital manager of the college and then , 41 per cent. He added that acci-
Tuesday were Diane Dalton, went into partnership with Car- dents were down 17 per cent
?0,U,«a5L.uinri 'a,n5er ter P- Brown ln °Pera,ine The and family and domestic type
A-4429 64th St.: Judson Hoff- castle in the 1940s and early complaints were down seven
man, Zeeland; Raymond Van 1950s. He then became proprie- per cent.
Eyk, A -4348 46th St.; Minnie (or of Pinecrest Inn in Trvon u .
Prins, Zeeland: Peter Evink, S. C., which he operated until than ir’Mcins
Zeeland, and Harriet Rigterink, his death in 1960. At that time ,974 an‘d ^ ^ 'ff“c
Mrs. McLean returned to Hoi- c;tations The departmenl log.J , . . „ , . ged 520,125 patrol miles.
Surviving besides the daugh- p0|ice clearcd :l2 |K,r ccnl n(
rf.nTf a|Sran?So!'it‘'r'airki S' lbe reP°rtc<l crimes by arrests
Butternut Dr.; Mrs. Duwavne bury; three°sistersU Mrs! L °F\ jk erlln iTper nunncrcasr
Hanke and baby 88': East 13th tidal Maulbetsch of Ann Arbor. ovel. 1973 LindPslram sajd a dis.
.St ; Kimberly Laddie, 3171 Mem- a"d Uwna. Cappon and MrS( proportionate number of offen-
:orta Dr.; Lucille Lucas 40 M. L. (Chnstmei De Vnes of s(,s were commitlcd bv juve„.
West Apartments; Mrs. Don Holland, and three sisters-in- j|es * J
Miller and baby. South Haven; law, Mrs C. James McLean, ln his reporl, Lindslrom sajd
Mrs. Martin Praamsma and Mrs. Harold McLean and Mrs. Ihe proper function of the courts
baby Zeelad; Mrs. Dale Sharp, Scars RJtlcLean <rf Holland. ,adull and juvcnilc) and
Rand> ITen, ,Bnnk, The body has been cremated rettions systemi a| with citj.
A-D347 noth Ave ; Lynelle Van- n Connecticut and will be in- ze„ com a„.arenc8S and
dar Kolk. route 3; Mrs. William terred in Pilgrim Home Ceme- 1 support 'ire essential
Vanderwall and baby 977 Col- terv in Holland at the conven- ..p0|k.e have substanlia|ly up.
lege Ave. and Sheryl Withey. ience of the famUy. R1.aded themsc|ves andyflrpc
S°u b Haven. , 8J a "a'le clcaring increased amounls
Admitted to Holland Hospital ,he HoPe Co,,ege Scholarship , serious crime. The police role
* — j~ «... Fund.
505 West 30th St.
Discharged Tuesday were
Cristi Beyer. 443 Riley St.; Mrs.
John Dziedzic and baby, 6377
Blue Jay Lane; Julia Finck, 3316
"Spartai
quired number of "Kentucky
1800” and a selected number
"Italian Masters Suite "
The Eighth Grade Band op-
ened with "Minuteman March."
followed by a selected number
"Variation’ Overture" and
closed with "Overture for
Winds." Director is Dan Rit-
sema.
Judges for the festival were /n Holland Hospital
Howard Hornung of Ludington
High School, Craig Flahive of Holland Hospital reports two
Grand Haven High School and new births, one bov and one
Fritz Stansell of Blue Lake Fine gir,
Commissioners are to hear
from Prosecutor Wesley Ny-
kamp concerning enforcement
of rules and regulations for
waste water and sewage dis-
posal in the county and from
concerned citizens for Leonard
Rd. •
Two Babies Reported
Arts Camp. Bom Tuesday, March 4. was
a son. Troy Lee. to Mr. and
Mrs. David Passinault, ̂ 636
Hayes St.
A daughter. Jennifer Lynn,
was born Wednesday. March 5,
Three cars were involved m
& collision at Ninth St. and
Pine Ave. Monday at 6:20 p.m
A car southbound on Pine driv-
en bv Marion Cephes Moore.
56 of 149ih Ave., West Olive, to Mr. and Mrs. Michael Boliel-
rtruck a car heading east on dyk, 106 West 13th St.
Ninth in the left lane and driv- - -
en hv Ruth Amelia Conklin. 58. A police cruiser operated by
of '184 West 18th St. The Conk- < Barry Alan McFall, 34. o: 54
fo-' was shoved into a par West 28th St . backing in a park-
easttiound on Ninth in the right ing lot of the Wooden Shoe Tap
W and driven by William Room at 1:49 a.m. today while
Paul Osting. 20. °f 734 Dugers following footprints in the snow.’ struck a utility pole.
Wednesday were Sandra Kay
Assink, West Olive; Ryan Row-
der. A-4039 Beeline; Carol Mae
Timmer, West Olive; Gene
Schoolcraft, South Haven; Betty
Bronson, Allegan; Michelle
Lynae and Timothy Disselkoen,
Zeeland; Michelle Lyn Dykema,
in crime reduction, at this time
can best be focused on active
prevention through education-
al and informational efforts as
well as continued enforcement
improvements.”
Roger MacLeod was named Lindstrorn went on iMiis re-
chairman of the Board of Re- Port ,0 say “We shall /focus in
MacLeod Heads
Board of Review
206 Beth; Harriet H. Boyes, vjew a( j(S opening session Tues- lhe comin8 year on improved ex-
1428o Tyler; John F. Kooyers, day in City Hall and How- ecution of police enforcement
378 East 32nd St.: Angie Glup- ard Topp was named vice chair- and crime prevention respon-
ker. 553 State; Kenneth Lacy, man. sibilities. Other criminal justice
Fennville; Carrie Hopkins. 430,4 The board was informed components must however also
Washington; Keith Nykamp, of the status of Holland city re- meel l^e'r responsibilities to-
A-5904 142nd Ave. garding its assigned equalization wards protecting society.”
Discharged Wednesday were factor of Ottawa county, and its - 
Mrs. Manuel Diaz and baby, plans to protest the factor in Christian Book Club
14644 Blair; Paul Fischer, 119 court action. Ottawa county has Hns Ornnnimfinnnl AAnot
Reed; Henrietta Fuder. Rest- placed a factor of approximate- W°S Uf90n,ZO(,0no/
haven; Mary Geegh, 2684 West •>’ 19 per cent on equalized Mrs. David Witt hosted a
14th St.; Henry Keen, 523 But- values for property in the Ot- committee meeting in her home
ternut; Cornelia Kleis, 97 East lawa county portion of the city. Friday afternoon to launch the
19th St.; Troy Lawson. 43 East Christian Women's Book Club
Present at the meeting were the
Mesdames Bernie Waterway,
Lord Breuker, George Visser
and Robert Boes.
After opening prayer, plans
were made to discuss "The Hed-
QUALIFY FOR STATE - These three
Hamilton wrestlers (left to right) Scott
Shuck, Cody Guidry and Lee Vandcnbeldt
qualified for the state Class C meet by
placing high in Regional competition last
Saturday. The state meet is slated at Mid-
dleville Friday and Saturday.
(Sentinel photo)
16th St.; Helen Maldonado. 347 Five Babies Born Friday
Washington; Mrs Larry Mar- /n Holland Hospital
t Inez and baby, Hamilton; Har- Holland Hospital reported five
net Rigterink, aOo West 30th St.; babies Friday, Feb. 28.
Mrs. Felipe Ramirez and baby, 7}iey include a son, Jonathan
61 West 14th St.; Damarys Vas- Lee, t0 Mr. and Mrs. William .
quez, 86 West 17th St.; Virginia Vander Wall, 977 College Ave.; ln8 Place” by Corrie Ten Boom
Zuverink, 2403 Idlewood. a son, Christopher John, to Mr. on Wednesday, March 26, at
-  and Mrs. Martin Praamsma, 215 9:38 a m-
A car operated by Kristi L. South State St., Zeeland; a A11 area women are invited
Burns, 21, of 731 Water St., son, Jerry James, to Mr. and f° ihe club which will hold its
Saugatuck. stopping along Mrs. Jimmy' Riojas, 112 Cen- meetings in the new education-
southbound Michigan Ave. at | ter St., Douglas; a daughter, : aj building of Harderwyk Chris-
Dorene Maye, to Mr. and Mrs. tian Reformed Church. Future30th St.. Monday at 1:19 p.m.
was struck from behind by a
| car operated by Scotty A.
\ Caauwe, 20, of il8 East 35th
'St.
DuWayne Hanke. 884 East 13th plans include inviting various
St.; and a son, Andrew Jay, to authors to appear and speak to
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bosch, (the group. Coffee and cookies
849 Knoll Dr., Zeeland. ‘ will be served at the meetings.
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Fighting Hawkeges Resemble Holland Swimmers Register Fa|cons Rjp
By Leo Marlonosi
HAMILTON— Six Dave Bings
wearing a Hamilton basketball
uniform?
If we didn’t know better, we
would have sworn that the fight-
ing Hawkeyes looked very
much like the great Detroit
Pistons’ guard here last Satur-
day night in the Class C Dis-
trict 73 finals.
Dave Achterhof, Jim Kraker,
Mark Naber, Doug Koopman,
Gary Immink and Matt Fol-
kert, all resembled Bing, with
pin-point passing in Hamilton’s
easy 71-48 championship romp
over Bangor.
Kraker went “bananas” in
the first period, as he dropped
in nine of his 13 points to give
Hamilton an “unreal” 17-2 lead
at the stop. For the 6T” Ham-
ilton senior, the nine points
were more than he mustered
in the two previous tourney
games.
It took Bangor over half the
quarter to can its first field
goal. Jeff Shine did so at the
3:57 mark.
The Vikings didn’t die in the
second stanza, as they outscor-
Dotig Koopman
. . . plays ‘best’ contest
ed Hamilton. 23-17. The Hawk-
eyes’ brilliant Mark N a b e r,
who broke the school scoring
record just last Thursday, put
in his first fielder with 1:45 to
play in the half.
With Naber and Dave Achter-
hof tallying six points each, the
Hawks increased their margin
to 54-35 heading into the final
period.
Kraker showed that Hamilton
wasn’t a selfish team, as he
passed up a sure layup in shov-
eling to Folkert instead for a
bucket.
The Hawkeyes ran in the first




SOUTH HAVEN — The Hoi- a varsity record and qualifying
land High swimming team for the state,
notched its first Western Mich- Tlie final event — the 400 free-
igan League championship here style relay saw Holland’s four-
Saturday with a 308 score. some of B. Derks, Cupery, J.
Grand Haven was second at Oerks and Houting set a pool.
2«, St. Joseph hod 192 Kala- Holland varsity and leaSue r*: (.RANn RArms _ A||enda|e
mazoo Loy Nornx, 176, Muske- cord m 3.236 claimed its second consecutive
gon, 115 and South Haven, 81. Kuite will be competing p n ^tn(, ^1^1111^
Every even, exrep, ,he - ; ^ ^ “ * \
cord t'anCl £ UnsEg H,Eh .SoT
seven varSy and team marks | !°S != atTnce “^o^teJnl
as well as qualifying two ^rattsu" ̂  A ^ ,1°
Friday 'and ^Saturday ̂ af MTh- Swimming in the state Class against MoBain High School,
igan State University.
Standout Dan Houting set
A meet for the Dutch are Dan Saugatuck was never in the
Houting, J. Derks, B. Derks. game, as Allendale grabbed a
.. „ , « i j , Cupery, Petersen and Bob 16-10 first period bulge and ran
three Ram pool Dutch and loop Tr^ me difference at the half to
records in the 200 l.M with a Receiving medals itop six) for 29-18. After three quarters it
swam on the winning 400 free l,l!l '°r w'r'
style relay (3:23.6).
2:04.3, 100 freestyle (49.2) and finals and consolation finals (top „on’ 7-121 for Holland were; W8S 55-28.
200 medley relay John siigh, Mark Wiersma led all scor-
Petersen. Mike Visscher, Trask, ̂  for A1)endale wjth 27 COUn- j
Bill Derks set three sopho- 200 freP.styie _ j. nerks. third; ters. Mark Hanson contributed
Trapani ̂ was « Vt
100 butterfly, 56.6 and led off Derks. third; Slush, fifth: Visscher, (jjans with 16 points
With a 50.4 it, the too Of the win. "'^tr^yle-Trx.k, Do.,, no“s 5121;
nmg freestyle relay. Saifvl *',0K"X (lril ' s”, Hl'n.VS:
Sophomore Bobbin Kuite had S ffees " J1 _ Houtine first- ’ 7 Knnper- n-'-1 To,als 27•2:, 77
a firs, place 3M 55 diving ntark.|£.M t.i’.V lit:
John Sligh had a 1:02.5 100 back- i , Trapani. 7-2-I6; Williams. 2-0-4.
stroke sophomore mark while pert, k.'v.n ’ w„. ft2S2m2'Vi.:
Dave Cupery and J™ Derks ^;hkJtrok, _ Tr„k ,rrond;
finished one-two in the 500-yard RmRieberg. fourth, siigh. fifth and
freestyle in 5:11.3 and 5:15.1. Steve Hoffman ninthJ 100 breaststroke— Petersen, third;
Junior Jim Petersen, turned Bill Lokker. ninth and Lou Hallacy.
in his best too breaststroke time l0^ (r„,lyl, rtl,y , ntrk, B
i of 1:05.8 for third place, setting Derks, Cupery, Houting. first.




Annual Blue, Gold Panthers Win
Banquet Held By
Maplewood Cubs
KALAMAZOO - Matt John-
son set a Kalamazoo Loy Norrix
pool record and West Ottawa
diving mark as well Thursday
On Feb. 18, Maplewood Cub n'\^> * lJe Puflh0enrS ??ueak’
Scouts Pack 3044 held its annual e(^.h; he Kni^,Si W* *ni.,o Johnson, a senior, scored
Blue and Gold Banquet. ^ 65 ^ off the
Opening was given by Cub-1 Results in order of finish:
HIGH JUMPER — Terry Coulter (24) of Bangor soars
high in the air to take this shot between Matt Folkert (34)
and Mark Naber (53) of Hamilton in the Class C District
basketball finals Saturday evening in Hamilton. Coulter
ended as game's high scorer with 22 counters but the
Hawkeyes more importantly won the championship in a
rout, 71-48. (Sentinel photo)
team-the Boston Celtics. J JjQA By Leo Mortonosi
Koopman, Immink and Naber * *f ll**a . . .
looked like Dave Cowens nd f while the 200 freestyle relay of Cubmaster Brower dismissed




LIVONIA — Twenty-one Tu-
lip City Athletic Club swim-
mers competed in the South . 0ftn m „ r . v . M .v
Livonia Swim Club 10th annual master Harvey Brower with Ti;„P 1:45 2 • :
relay meet Saturday and Sun- Mrs. Snook and Mrs. Spive. co- 200 frosty !e — p Nji's <wo>, '
. ' ‘ ' Amlicke iK), Varley IK), Mikulaaay- chairpersons of the potluck din- (WO), Re«t iwoi Time 1520
In thp 11-12 acp erotin th 200 , M - Henning IK). Rnnnein me 11 u age group, me n r lW0( Fenwlck lK| K Nehs (W0,
200 freestyle relay of Laurie Quest of the Cub Scouts in- p*rkins ,K»- Time 2162
Mulder, Wendy Faber. Gretch- ciudefi jarL Van Vliet cuh 50 f^nSllylS“KvnzleL«K,;.rwBefk'
en Boeve and Pam Mugg fin- commissioner; Dick, Rietveld, I (wot. Hill (ki. Time 22 r.
ished fifth while the 200 back- scoutmaster; retired cubmaster | (K°lv,J*r/K0,hn,i,’np Bawd'ke
stroke relay of Boeve, Jane gll(j Dij-^se; p.x.o. president Points 26165.
Hofnreyer, Mulder and Mugg Pau| Van Kolken; school prin- 1,r*esl>le “ B"kr"anu (W°'-
u’ac caiipnth • 1 r, r r.ner 1 m. incus iwoi Hamstra
was sevenin. c,pal Dennis Van Haitsma; I (WOi. Htn (Ki. Time 51 4
The 200 mixed relay of Faber, school custodians. Rog Beukema u100 bu,,*rfly - Murphy- iwoi.
Mike Ver Plank, Mugg and and Daryl Koopman and Mr. ier?woi'. Murrav^lKi'^me^saR
Mark Hofmever was seventh Mouw. fourth grade teacher 500 freestyle -Varley tKi. Reest
whi'c Boeve. Hofmever Mugg Awards were given to Bill JS8I: yjTl'
and Mulder were ninth in the Johnson, silver arrow; Mike w backstroke — Amlicke tKi.
200 medley. Freestone, bear and gold ar- fK;'n\.Snh”^L'WT°m,PMk9ms
The mixed 200 butterfly relay row; Rick Stygstra. gold arrow; ino breaststroke - Kanzier tKi.
of Mugg, Ver Plank. Hofmeyer Mike Hofmeyer, bear and gold J0ehnnw5‘0cnk M^"*n*aK| '^'e
and Faber finished seventh arrow and two silver arrows; nosi.
while the B team of the same Mark Boyd, bear, gold and 400 freestyle relay - west Otta-
relay of Mulder, Rex Romano, , siU'er arrows; Kevin Heerspink; k* Neiis^Time P- Nelil’
Boeve and Todd Mulder won a bear, gold and silver arrow and
first place heat ribbon in 2:20.4. Chuck Chapman, three silver
The bovs 200 medley relay of arrows.
T. Mulder. Ver Plank. Hofmey- A demonstration by the YM-
er and Romano finished 10th UA Karata Club was presented.
NEWEST DANCE? — The ''bump" is the latest dance and
Mike Huizenga (front) of Zeeland and Mick Honderd
(32) of Hudsonville Unity Christian look as if they just
might be getting into the swing of things during Class B
District basketball action Saturday night in Hudsonville.
Honderd sank two pressure throws in the dying seconds to




while Achterhof, Kraker and Unbeaten Holland Swimmer
Folkert were like Jo Jo White Holland s swimming team
and John Havlicek, in putting just completed its most out-
the ball in the hoop. standing dual meet season and
In winning their first Class •he biggest reason was the bril-
C District title in six years, liant performance of senior Dan
Coach Wayne Tanis’ fire plugs Houting.
poured in 17 points in the final Houting. who along with Jim
eight minutes compared to 13 Derks, are co-captains of the
for Bangor. Dutch, holds four individual and
Hamilton had great balanced two relay school records,
scoring from Achterhof Krak- ' wlthout a doubt tlie
or. Naber and Folkert, who bes( aR around swjmmer
dropped in A 13, 12 and of Holl d .. , | ^
markers m (hat order Terry h .. is a hard
Coulter was a one-man gang foi Pirated swim
the Vikes with 22 points and work®r an(1 ded,ca,e(1 sulm
15 rebounds. !mel
Koopman and Naber led the Houting holds school marks
Hawks on the boards with 10 in the 20ft freestyle (1:49.5),
caroms each while Folkert net- 20ft l.M. (2:06.1), 100-yard back-
led all eight of his chairity stroke (56.4), 50-yard freestylethrows. (49.8) and relays medley (1:44.-
After being thrown into the 6) and freestyle (3:26.9).
shower, a beaming Tanis said, The Dutch star is the only






beautiful. It was one of our the state meet to date. However, . „ , .
finest games of the year, as Jim and Bill Derks and Dave !ness dnnng the meet, accord-
everyone just did a super job.” Cupery, have qualified in the . °. ln®’. Ine ex-Dutch lay of Ringelberg, John Sligh.
and Ver Plank was eighth. In will be the Pinewood Derby,
the mixed event, Mugg, Ver -
Plank, Boeve and Hofmeyer kArr Alvn Ach Eleven applications for
placed seventh. /AiVU /AjM building permits totaling
In the 13-14 age group Anne SuffUfTlh^ flf 73 $37,68 1 were filed last week
Carey came home with six 'Jltd ^Uy Building Inspector
H I trophies as did Chris Den Her- D0WAGIAC - Mrs. Alva J They^fXw^1 ̂  ^
" : swam" in open agf^oups as ,He’?ni Atf’ -J3’ fo™er,>' f Floyd Vogelzang. 214 Thomas,swam pen ag g p. . route 2, Hamilton, died early aluminum siding. $2,500; Alcor,we'1, Friday morning in the Lee Mem- contractor.
Carey, Dawn Mugg. Ann Lan- orial Hospital here following a Wade Drug Co., 166 West 13th
dis and Sally Van Duren placed short illness. She was born in St., aluminum siding $1 900
second in 40ft medley relay Fennvrlle and was a life long Alcor, contractor,
while the foursome was also resident of the Saugatuck-Fenn- George Moes. 239 West 28th
second in 200 backstroke relay ville area. Her husband died St., pool. $3,500; Lankeet Con-
and 400 freestyle relay. Feb. 1, 1968. She was a member struction, contractor.
Barb Miller. Den Herder, Di- of the United Methodist Church. Holland Co - op. 88 East
ane Helmink and Jean Vande Surviving are two daughters, Seventh St., underground gas
Bunte swam a fifth in 15-18 Mrs. Gordon (Gertrude) Alder- |tank. $3,000; self, contractor.
400 medley relay and second in ink of Fennville and Mrs. Fred William A. Keefer, 65 East
400 freestyle relay. (Harriet) Witteveen of Wyo- Seventh St., loading dock,
In the open age group (12 ming; five grandchildren; three ^-150; self, contractor,
and above), the 20ft mixed great-grandchildren; one sister, Huss Kempker, 703 Crest view,
backstroke relay of Den Her- Mrs Dorothy Bale of Colorado hou;S€' S22'84fi- contractor,
der, Andy Carey. Miller and Springs, Colo.; two brothers. Gordon Start, 57 East 27th St.,
Don Hallacy placed second Lawrence Hutchins and Irwin nCe’ 5^’ S,elf’ conlracto.r-
while the 400 mixed medley re- Hutchins both of Fennville. Peerboit s Inc. 285 Kollen
Park Dr., sign; self, contractor.
Tanls^caHed' K o o p*m aV’ s fr'tSvle relay along wHh'HouC Hash, lets the kids do their thing Den Herder andAnne Carey | ii fA I J n ;
game his “best” of the season jng. lafter another triumph. Landis was third. |/V\rS. UOnCJlQ rTinS St. rejnodel kitchen, $950;
Holland’s only lost came at Presently attendin-, Central Receiving (wo first place tro- C|irrilmLc nf CZ
ic hands of Grandville and ^Hchigan University. phies in the 200 freestyle relay jUCCUmDS Ql JU
Roger Beverwyk, contractor.
William Lubbers, 701 West
26th St., fence, $75; self, con-
but he also couldn't say enough
about Kraker, Achterhof, Na- the _______ ___________ _____
ber, Immink and Folkert. that was because of a disqual- 1 Houting’s favorite event is 1 were Sligh. Anne Carey, Den
It was the first district cham- jfication but Bos isn’t crying the 100-yard backstroke and dis- Herder and Ringelberg. The ru'1?’1 Chemetron 491 Columbia
pionship for Tanis, now in his over spilied miik. favorite is probably the 500-yard same foursome won the 400 j 56, of 440 West I.akewood Rlyd ,, , ; :f4Lolu^
third year as head mentor and *• a perfect season isn’t every- freestyle or 100-yard breast- mixed event. The B team of ^as found dead in hei home late k.an,mon ’
the third in the history of the jibing,” Bos commented. “I stroke. Andy Carey, Vande Bunte. Lan-school- . j can’t fell too bad about losing For those of you that haven't and Hallacy was seventh.
seen Holland’s top tanker in ac-aS7 a'l-ia- 1 one meet.Arhterhnf. KraKer. o i-i.i. i  — • . " %/ i i 11 r/
Knopman. 2-2-6; immink. 4-I-9. Fni- w^de the Dutch only dropped tion. you will have the oppor- yGm MU uGr JO
O"* meel Houting was never lunity' to do so at the conference ! '
Bangor t4R. - shine. 4-o-R; p beaten in any individual race meet Saturday at South Haven. JUCCUmDS Oi 1101116
Wiles, n-n-n; Mitchell. 1-2-4; Coulter. a||
O-C.*)*)- v U/ilftc 1 .ft. 9’ .I#»nninc*N. ̂ Dan Houting is the boys’ an-;R-6-22; K. Wiles. 1-0-2: .lennings.
l-fl-2; Johnson. 2-0-4. Totals 20-R-4R.
Divorces Granted
I n Ottawa Court lng towards furlhering hi5 ^
GRAND HAVEN — The follow- Catjon at Grand Rapids JC and ' ... . .. p|
ing divorces have been grant- mav tl.ansfer t0 Michigan State A Hal1 1 laver
ed in Ottawa Circuit Court: after two years. Les Nienhuis, one of the best
Sara Kathryn Hazen from j decjde to attend MSU knewn and liked fast pitch soft-
Kirk Stuart Hazen, wife re-|as a freshman. I won’t go out hall players in the area, was
stored name of Gould. for swjmming” insisted Hout- killed in a recent snowmobile
Houting led Holland to 15 dual swer (0 Qbris Den Herder. It Vern Mulder, 56. of 1243
meet wins and says this year s jsn»t 0ften that one school has Graafschap Rd., died Thursday
team is the 'best’ he's ever the best hoy and girl swimmer! at his home following an ap-
b660 on- . . to the same class but at Hoi- 1 parent heart attack.
At this time, Houting is lean- ]|anfj High, that was the case in He had been in ill health for
a month. Born in Holland, he
was a graduate of Holland
High School and the Michigan
College of Mortuary Science in
Detroit, and was the co-owner
Sunday following an apparent Walkman, contractor.
heart attack. - 
Born in North Holland, she FuilCrol RjtCS Set
Linda K. Vandenberg, from
ing.
Steven D Vandenberg, wife gi*i Houting has qualified in all
ven custody of one chi d. bis school record events for the
Rosemary E. Merverme tr°mis[ale class A meel scheduled
Thomas Mervenne. this year at Michigan State
Caro! Ann Crapoff from Den- e Mureh 7-S.
LnStit*1" IS HClaod finished with its high-
maiden name of Cook.
accident and will be missed this
summer in the Holland and Zee-
land Association leagues.
not only a fine player but had a
great attitude, according to his
manager at Northgate Lumber, Surviving in addition to his
had lived in the area all of her
BL^J'Reform'S^urch' F°r Le0n Fisher
the Ladies Sunday School Class j613* servlces will he held
and the Women's Guild. Her ™esday al T p.m. at the
husband died Jan. 29, 1974. 1 ! -v^s rIa Hnwnlown Chapel for
Surviving are her daughter. Fisher M. of lO'i East
Mrs. Sherwin tShirlevt Weener ) 1 ” Sl • vl<',llP s fire in
of Sterling. 111.; a son. Leon of ^ apartment Friday night.
Zeeland: four granddaughters; ,, „??v' Hoeksema
six brothers, Charlie, willis, w'l'of,f'cl^, a"d bur,al wl11 ^
Henry and La Verne Overbeek. : mDNorth H,0,"and ^melery.
all of Holland and Dr. Ernest , B2n,’, m .La,,ada. F'sher came
and Norman Overbeek of Grand | ,° .HP* and ,w" •vears aS° and, „ ...... Rapids; a sister. Mrs. ,Iohn bad employed at Ltlhohar
of Mulder Funeral Home Hoi- a^nal Voss of Grand Ra ids Co. hetm Surviving are two
land and the Mulder Hardware | and , sister-in-law. Mrs Her- ^ Mr*' C()l"!,e T“ha"*cl'
store in Graatschap with his mina 0verbeek of Holland nnd Mrs. Evangeline Thomas.
brother, James M. Mulder. He ___________________ an unde, Arthur Fisher all of
was a veteran of World War ! * . , Walpole Island. Canada; several
nieces and nephews and a
friend, Mrs. Florence
j Kahgegab, with whom he made
his home in Holland.
By Rich Wolters
HUDSONVILLE - Senior
Mike Honderd of Hudsonville
Unity Christian, scored the big-
gest points of his career last
Saturday night, with two se-
conds left to play, to hand the
Crusaders the Class B District
crown, a 74-72 squeaker over
the Zeeland Chix.
The Chix had overcome a
72-65 deficit with 1:55 left, on a
three-point play by their lead-
ing scorer, Tom Kragt, which
was followed by another Kragt
basket, plus a field goal by
Scott Gladfelter to tie the game
at 72-all with 38 seconds left.
Unity Coach Dave Bos elected
to go for the final shot, hoping
for the win. They finally worked
the ball in close and Honderd
launched a shot which was
thwarted by the Chix’ forward
Hugh Bartels. However. Bar-
tels was called for a foul on the
play, and Honderd calmly can-
ned both shots, and the Unity
Christian crew handed Bos his
first District title in only two
years at the helm of the Cru-
saders
In defense of Bartels, it was
a matter of trying to block the
shot or allow a game-winning
field goal, as Honderd was right
underneath for a layup. In
blocking the shot the foul was
called.
The teams entered the cham-
pionship game with nearly iden-
tical records, Unity at 18-4 andj
Zeeland 17-4. and the contest,
expected to be close, turned out
to be just that. The largest lead
the teams enjoyed was seven
points. Zeeland at 14-7 and the
Crusaders 72-65.
The lead changed hands nine
times, and strangely enough the
score was knotted only twice,
at 38*38 and 72-72.
On the fine shooting by Kragt.
the Chix took a 22-18 first quar-
ter edge, with Kragt accounting
for 10 of them. Unity, with a
balanced attack paced by eight
points by their own fine guard.
Jim Haverkamp. led at the half
by a narrow 40-38 count. Haver-
kamp had 12 points at halftime
and Kragt 17.
In the third period the teams
traded points until Bartels gave
the Chix their final lead of the
game. 57-56. Haverkamp re-
taliated for Unity, Honderd
added a free throw and Haver-
kamp another bucket for a 61-
57 Crusader advantage after
three periods.
With Unity still on top. 67-65,
Pete Talsma popped one in for
the Crusaders, and Haverkamp
converted on a three-pointer,
for the 72-65 margin, setting the
stage for the hectic finish, and
Honderd’s heroics for Unity.
Both teams treated their fans
to some good basketball, and
even in defeat, the Chix can
hold their heads high on the
basis of their performance.
Zeeland tallied once more
from the floor than did Unity,
29-28. while the Crusaders cash-
ed in at the charity stripe on
18 of .30 tries, compared to 14
of 22 for the Chix.
Haverkamp paced the winners
with 22 points, while Honderd
and Brian Van Tubergen each
scored 16. For the Chix, Kragt
pumped in 31 and Larry Van
Eenenaam 16.
Zeeland |72i— Bartels, 2-R-7; Van
Eenenaam. fi-4-18; Huizenga. 4-0-R.
Wabeke. 1-0-2; Kraj-t. 14..V31; Dyke-
ma. 1-0-2; Janssen, n-4-4; Gladfel-
ter. 1-0-2. Totals 29-14-72
Hudsonville Unity (74) — Hon-
derd. 5-6-16; Van Vugi. 1-0-2; Van
Tubergen. 6-4-16: Feenstra. 3-3-9;




Area students are listed
among the 1.528 seniors who re-
ceived Bachelor's degrees at
the fall commencement held at
Western Michigan University.
Receiving Bachelor of Arts de-
grees were Joan Carol Bosch.
248 West 20th St.; Laurel Ann
Kuite. 303 West 31st St.; Deb-
orah E. Bagierek. Box 212,
Douglas, and Kathleen Dee Loh-
rnan. 3490 Williams, route 3.
Hamilton.
Earning Bachelor of Science
degrees were Mary J. Jacob-
usse. 1’867 Ransom; Randall
Jay Koetje. 435 Central Ave.;
(Nancy Jane Locker, 268 Riley
St.; Janna Lou Veltman. 814
South Shore Dr.; Linda Lou
Hollar, route 4. 128th Ave.,
Fennville; and Pamela Boerig-
ter, route I. Hamilton.
Bachelor of Business Admin-
istration degrees were awarded
to Charles Botsis. 681 Morning-
side Dr ; John Stanley Guslis,
route 4. Fennville. and Barbara
Veldhoff, 3380 55th St., Hamil-
ton.
Wd» d clci dll UI nui U vvdl ;




est spot in the rugged state Ted Van Iwaarden. brother James are his wife, 1 ZEELAND — Peter Jasperse, I -
V^Minir^'^nn VVander jant comPe,ition ,asl -vear (13lh) “He was jusl a ,errific a11 Melva and several uncles. 77, of 3555 Port Sheldon Rd., RiAard Eugene Navarra. 19,
frnm WavnP Vanderlaet wife and Bos and HoutinR are hop- around ball player,’’ Van aunts, nieces, nephews and Hudsonville, died in Zeeland of. New Castle, Pa., suffered
„„ ‘(nHu nf nnn rhil’d >ng ,0 improve on that this time Iwaarden replied. “He not only cousins. , ! Community Hospital late Thurs- niin0'' injuries when the car he
C Rav F Bradford from Ruth around. played outstanding hall for us - day. was driving and one operated
I RraHfnrd husband piven cus- Houting give a lot of credit at third but also pitched, Cars operated by Calvin Lee Surviving are a daughter, I b.v Ivan Fmgene Van Haitsma,
todv of three children” t0 his swinging success to caught, played first base and Keen, 15, of 11 West 27th St., Mrs. John (Edith) Brink oHfi. of 511 Fast Central Ave.,
feri J Spinner from Larry Bos and Mike Landis. (outfield.” and Glory Roselyn Ce Graaf. i Holland; two sons, Dennis of Al- ; Zeeland- cnllkted Sunday at 2:32
J. Spinner, wife given custody! “That Landis is a slave driv-
of one child er but a dam good coach, of-
Warren L.’ Johnson from Ber- ! fered Houting. “Bos is more the
tha M. Johnson. quiet type but has an effective
Richard McDonald from Bes- way of getting things across to
sie McDonald, husband given us.
custody of one child. While Landis is strictly bus- 1 Association.
outfield.”
Nienhuis, who lived in James-
town, played for many years
with the old VFW team in the
Wednesday Sportsmen League.
He was also a regular for
IWierda Paints in the -Zeeland
38, of 1004 Butternut Dr., col- lendale and Tom of Jenison; 13 a.m. in a driveway south of 16th
lided Saturday at 1:26 p.m. at grandchildren; two brothers, ( St., leading to the Wooden Shoe
21st St. and Homestead Ave. i Cornelius of Sheboygan. Wis. parking lot Police said Van
Police said the Keen car was and Martin of Gainsville, Ga. Haitsma was heading south
southbound on Homestead while and a sister. Mrs Jennie Van- along the drive while Navarra
the De Graaf auto was east- de Vreugde of Sheboygan Falls, was leaving the porking lol
bound on 21st St. * Wis. i heading for Uie private drive.
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
1975 HOLLAND HOME SHOW
Sponsored by the Exchange Club, this com-
munity'-mmded program not only gives
homeowners the opportunity to learn about
new products and methods of home im-
provement and expansion, but will help to
fund tot lots and other recreational facilities
for our community's children.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
GfNIRAL OFflCIS HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 49431
-A 4.-
“T





Elizabeth Bland, daughter o(
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Vasquez
was honored on her 15th birth-
day with a debut which, as a
tradition in the Spanish culture, . . i u
was given by her grandmother. iAAO KG rlOmG
Mrs. Severs Hernandez on Feb
Miss Anne Marie Colyer
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth H.
Colyer of Hawthorne. N. J.,
| announce the engagement of
I their daughter, Anne Marie, to
Mrs. Kevin Brent Stielstra Geoffrey Brian Stewart, son of
(Wedding Perfect Photo) I Mr. and Mrs Edward J.
1 Stewart of Muskegon.Newlyweds Both are seniors at Hope Col-
lege where Miss Colyer is a
member of Delta Phi Sorority
and Mr. Stewart is a member
In Holland of the Fraternal Society.
The celebration started with ’llu' wedding will take place
a religious ceremony in SI. Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Brent I in Hawthorne. N. J., in August
Francis de Sales Church where Stielstra are residing at 3901
she was attended by her court 120th Ave. following their mar-
of honor composed of the rj Feb 22 in the Methodist
Misses Maria Obvia Hernandez. , , . . _ „
Olivia Reyes, Angie Medina. Church of Dunes, Grand
Isabel Sahagun. Betty Gutier- Haven. The afternoon ceremony
rez. Elva Mendiola. Brenda was performed by the Rev.
Espinoza. Margie Beltran. Rosa , p (;arr(Hi wi,h Elaine
Maria Ayala, Michel Loyola, r , ,
Frances Falcon. Janie Romero. Bolthouse as organist.
Adela Valero and G a y n a 1 Hie bride is the former MaryBotello. Allean Griggs, daughter of Mr.
Escorts were M i k e and Mrs. Marion l^awson. 270
Hernandez. Felix Reyes Jr., South Wall St.. Zeeland The
Manuel Saurez. David Ortiz, groom is the son of Mr. and Jffr
Char Silva. Antonio P. Men Mrs. Gerald Stielstra. 731 Lake-
diola, Bobby R. Mendiola, Cleo w00d Blvd.
Campos Benito Hernandez Jr., Attending the couple were
John Hernanckz Javier Guer- Mrs Rebecca Lalham as
rero Pablo Valero E 1 a d 1 o miilron of bonor Sandra Schip-
Trevino, Gilbert Botello. Candace Scholten and Jill
wJaUnQnini Ac Stielstra as bridesmaids; Char- ̂Esmeralda Quintanilla. As hei . ac . -
escort, Miss Bland selected Noel ,e‘s lJ.a(Mknc-v a:S-abne.sol. RflnyH ™ rfrni H* l,,.,
Cuellar who was also an usher Daniel A.ens and M.ss Carol Hoekstra
along with James Bland and Terry Robertson as groomsmen,
FUN AT THE FAIR — Eager young custo-
mers patronized a craft booth at the Jeon
Teen Fair Saturday at Longfellow School.
The Jean Teens had about 40 booths filled
with all types of crafts that could be made
at home with the materials made available.
This particular booth was the paper flower
booth with a whole array of craft items
displayed. The successful fair will make
possible the money the girls earn for their
treasuries and the Spring trip. All during
the day from 10 a m. to 2 p m. snack foods
were dispensed to the Fair goers.
(Sentinel photo)
Preserve Architectural Horn Becomes Jo Participate in
PIANO STUDENTS — Several Holland area piano students
will be participating in the Michigan Music Teachers
Achievement testing program March 10 at Hope College.
Among the participants will be (left to right) Yvonne Den
Ouden, Carla Pothoven and Anne Beery.
(Sentinel photo)
Piano Students
Gems, Kansfield Advises DLu»ch J°
Keach rmalsBy Helena V. Winter ! menls of the Robert Schumann
In preparation for the upcom- Trio and "The Fairy Dance.” ,
ing Bicentennial year in 1976. They are Cheryl Blodgett, pian-
Norman Kansfield, chairman of ist; Dawn Engel, clarinetist,!
the Holland Advisory Historical and Kathy Kemp, violinist,
j Association, urged Century Club- Club guests were Mrs. Kans-
bers in Phelps Hall Monday field. Mrs. John E. Muller, Mr.
night to take a second look at and Mrs. Paul Van Kolken and
the buildings they pass every Dr. Randall Miller of St. Jo-:
. . . . Tll1t, day. seph’s College of Philadelphia.
Engaged and planning a July J ^ .....along with James Bland and ̂ ^d 7e r , Engaged and p anning a Ju y Quoting lhe Bos(on city fath.' The following slate of officers
George Bland, brothers of the * ”ngu^,r7 I. w«ld,ng ,re M«a Carol H«k- ̂  ^ a cj,y mu* pre. for nexl year was preSen.ed:debutant. ‘ . , . s,r* ant^ R°,b'J'0 serve its identity jusl as a per- President, Donald L. Ihrman;
She was attired in a white The bride was attired in an Parents of the couple are the ..w/n„pd to retain vice nresident- Evelvn Riet-!*i
formal dress with a fitted waist ivory pcau de soie gown having Rev. and Mrs. Harvey Hook- j . • nhysical link berg ^secretary BarbaraTim-
and full skirt. All the girls wore embroidered organza leg of stra. missionaries in Ethiopia, : ‘a"^S ^ "JS ̂ ‘r treasured Clarence J. ! F
a^ afe^line'^Day Theme S^gThered empiJe S. Afrka.Mrnf L.TS mIsX ^ome a (accless city’’' he we^ 1)7 W •
isrs.s*: bvks  »-*< .-w r, a-
“ffi’SKlKS* C SS. ", j
Jesse Hernandez, medal by Mr. sbe carried a hand bouquet of Cuban refugee, is employed by s,,uc. ed <much more c(?s - ^aded the social com •
and Mrs. Jose C. Gonzalez. ‘rwi roses and babv's breath. Mead Johnson and Co.. Zeeland, architectural gems such a^ St Patricks ̂  ' .. 1 1 reo roses anu uduy s uiram. -------- - — Bullfinch s Anover-Phelps hall followed in table decorations.
crown by Mr. and Mrs. Israel! Her attendants wore mint
Quintanilla. creep double knit polyester
Others sponsors included cake, j ns featuring empire-stvle
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Reyes; ; detaiIed 1n fron, and
guest book, Mr and Mrs. Carlos back with ,uck8< ,niocking and
Martinez; gloves. Mr. and Mrs. pmbroidery ,rim. Their mint
Ridma Garcia; invitations Mr. ic(Jre hals were accenl .j
and Mrs. Felix Alvarado of San ̂  wj »h lialbands of gr08grain
and ribbon tnmmed wilh white em'31K1 MTS. ( drlOS Csstlllo 3nd . ; » I /i/xt„Arc /»arripH
her last doll by Mr. and Mrs. bro,dered hi s
Tino Reves nosegays of daisies, baby s
"was provided by Mr>^b and ^
and Mrs. Leondro Hernandez. >’^«w aad wbd® nrp
Emilio Hernandez Jr. and Mr- and Mrs. Jay ̂ ebe Pr®f
Celestino Hernandez. The punch M as master and mistress o
bowl ai the reception in the ceremonies at the receptiw m
Armory Hall was attended by the Eagles Ixidge, Grand Haven |
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Mendiola The guest book was attended
and Mr. and Mrs. D a v i d by Glenda Lawson and Richard
Castenada. Sponsors for the hall Schmidt; punch bowl by Mr.
were Mr. and Mrs. Benito and Mrs. Oris Anderson nd
Hernandez. Gilbert Villarael gift room by Kimberly Schmidt,
and Roberto Hernandez of Connie Lawson tad Joana
Ludington; Mr. and Mrs Greg Beebe.
Hernandez. Manuel Valero and The groom is employed by
Eluterio Mendez of Muskegon, Holland Die Casting Co.
and Mr. and Mrs. Eloy Quin- — — -
tanilla. Roberto M a r 1 1 1'6 z • , f:;|korf T) Mnthv
Frank Reyes, Raul Cuellar. VJ 1 1 DC IT U. /V\amy
Antonio Ayala. Van Regen- rv* „i. A 1 A
morter. Albino Rios. Salvador DIGS Ql AQG
Guitierrez and Mrs. Daisy , m * t
MarUnez of Holland. Gilbert 1). Mathy 74 former-
Mr. and Mrs. R a v m o n d ly of Homewood. Ill . died in a ned.
Gutierrez led the march at the local convalescent home early
(1805), the Bruton Parish
Testing Program
The first local Michigan Mu-
pete in the student day compe-
tition where the top 24 senior
high and 24 junior high stu-
dents from the state will he sel-
ected.
Local co-chairwomcn launch-
sic Teachers Association test- mg the program Catherine
ing program for piano students Hillebrands, and Elean r Pa -
will be held Monday, March 10, ma> _
i at Hope College. i . ,
To ensure a well balanced in- HollOndHiQh
i struction for the private student ...
!the MMTA has set up the pro- cXCGlIS IH OlOTe
| gram in which a student is ,i
Itested in five areas including Math Competition
performance of three composi- •
: tions representing different per- Two Holland High School stu-
iods in music history, technic. dents were honored at a ban-
t aural awareness, theory and quet a) Western Michigall Unj.
rTheTudge" hr Ihe day will be versity on Feb. 22 for oulstand-
Mrs. R. Hull of Lansing. ing achievement in the Michi-
Local students participating gan Mathematics Prize Com-
are Anne Beery, student of
| Roberta Kraft; Evonne Den Cpproximatelv 22.<)00 Michigan
Ouden. student of Mrs H Van- School *ludenLs took ,he
de Linde; David Van Schowen 4().question Parl , of the test in
' and Linda Wesseldyke, students Qctober pour Holland High
| of Dr Anthony Rooiker. Lynn students seniors Richard ̂
ide Vdder Karen Weidenaar and David Boundv SOphomore
Tim Horn ^ ^ S S" P«S ^ S
. . . Holland mat Hash ^ ^udents^T Catherine ^ ‘V'm
BATTLE CREEK - Holland Hillebrands and Mary De FreU, j
qualified two wrestlers for Re- Linda De venter, Sandy Grav- ^na| 1()0 winners and
glonal competition here Satur- SSTLe.'. h*H»raW« mm,.ions
Church in Williamsburg (1711), fv/pn'K A TP
 Jefferson’s Monticello in Char- ! LVCI 1,0 ̂  ^
lottsville, Va. (1797), he flashed PlfinnpQ Rw
! on the screen the Isaac Cappon . J
| home at Ninth and Washington WfU/ An vj jgrV(1875) Vl vvr^uA.H^iy g|onal compenuon ne.e oaiur- 1 -•e,—. pV. pnthnven honorable mentions were an-
ile said this French provin- regular m^ o^ ^ day but only Tim Horn (US) | nounced at the banquet Meyer
rial and Italian home with its AuxiUary to VFW Post 2144 was will make the finals trip to Mich- Robeita Ki^oeig. rein received an honorable mention™"at?thc£ T«^a e3e f University Friday oy^ P^ta Jane Ho ̂  and ^ received a Bronze
nices. rounded upper windows .S/„S;on P„7 cS and SatUrday- The testing is made possible Award with a S 00 scholarship,
and matching turreted car- _ lk. singjng o( the Nalional out with the support of .he Mich- This ,s the i th eonseeuive
in the fierce competition. . c ci[ \{ Arts. students year that Holland High Has
«« f • « « «I 1 ... . in Iho on l(M)oiiu l nti v*vm« . ..riage house — all enclosed in its ; a . an VUU11L.U ut r lvo> v
wrought iron fence and gate-is • Jrene Hamm National chair- 1 Horn finished the day with receiving a score of 93 per cent placed students in the top 100
: well preserved now and should man reported that April 27 will two wins and two defeats for a or more will he eligible to com- in the competition.
| remain so as a valuable Part ^ National Home Auxiliary Day fourth place finish. He defeat- - — - —
of Holland's heritage. a{ tbe National Home in Eaton ed Maurice Anderson (Jackson
He identified many other Rapjds The women’s pool team Parkside) and Kevin Checher
homes in that section of the representing the Auxiliary will (Adrian),
city which his committee thinks attend lhe tournament at Tim becomes the fourth Hoi-
fnr nrnopr- _ ___ - « ______ __
Miss Brenda Kay Hutcheson
Mr. and Mrs. John W
Hutcheson, 167 Highland Ave
...... . . . : ..... ; ............ auena me pooi louniaiueiu i Tim becomes tne lourtn Hoi-
might he candidates for preser- post 1527 Ka|amaZOo. on March |and wrestler to reach the state
WI h I S mansard roof two Wav^ The charler was draped in Bruce Harrington placed fourth
Highland Ave crly stone houses ^ ^e8tTlllth memory of Joyce Knoll, auxil- ,ast
announce the engagement of fl- and Lake SlVVp"d fjb®b ̂  | wy member who ched Feb. 14. MJt of the Dutch records be.
their daughter. Brenda Kay, to ! ur? .0l!s^hp {i ‘ f ,871 M ^a[5b 27 ,'V1 , h0 Pin nl? long to Horn. During the 1974-
Mark Orrin Williams, son of ihe Stanley Curtis ^ [J05® . wb? are 0aJifL m 75 season, Horn added most
a"d S' frhs,°- home's aievShSa;de-C0C,SS d^t^ Sernas r^te'd P™ 3 ^
Hamilton ̂  ^ S ' ‘ Van Vleck hall on Hope campus Were Etty Waltman, Dorothy P'"s mLrd^ons T'm i
HaAm n"' naai«« s« Iu>im» nian (1858) and the boine at 12tb and Eakley. Kathy Windisch, Jer- f . and decislons (24)






Frank Lloyd Wright architec- Ruth Davis and Marie Fisher,ture. Initiation will be held again at
Kansfield was optimistic that the March 27 meeting.
his career he has won 92, lost
10 and had one tie.
DeWilde, only a sophomore.
the historical association might The Past Commander and bad a fine 30-7 season record.
and HotnVnve^arU^m^ KS'iX ^ ^ihS' f.WS.ShY KiWOfliS QueenS
s. R. Hernandez and son, his home with his niece, M'sp! Avt t Holland, charged with Club President Sara Jo Bolte Members were requested to
any. of Ludington; Mr. and Vincent (Lorraine' Duffy. He . . f . statpmenU to ! read a fitting tribute and eulogy inform the committee of their AroTn rJ A Km it
Mrs. J. Highstreet
Dies at Age 60
Mrs. Joseph (Esther) High- 1
Johnson. Louise Wright o f grpaj niecpS
Holland and her uncle, Ric ___
Hernandez of Mt. Pleasant. P0tlurk Attracts 94
Miss Bland was given a trip ™ , . A , , 1
to San Antonio. Texas, by her Zeeland balden Agers
Parents- The Zeeland Golden Agers
met in the Zeeland Recreation
Hall on Wednesday for a potluck
dinner with 94 persons present.
Major John Kimmons of the
( Salvation Army opened with
*'*»*• — y" n , prayer and group singing of
street, 60, of 537 Pinecrest Dr.. Dutcb psa|ms and hymns was
died in Holland Hospital Fnda\ acc0mpanied by Mrs. Hattie
afternoon following a lengthy I p^g,. Mrs. Otto Kampstra
illness. , sang a Dutch solo.
She was born in Holland, at- The meeting closed with the
tended Holland Christian High group singing ‘‘Bless Be The
School and worked for the West Tie T,ial Binds •• The next
Ottawa school system cafeteria meg^g will be on March 12.
for several years. She was a -
member of Beechwood Reform- Game Mochjnes Yje|d
GUIW f^ChrietUn ̂vice a, id $300 in Break-In
of Lake Orion; four grandchii- was reported at 11.18 a.m.
dren; two brothers. Gordon Sunday.
and Robert Klomparens, both Entry to the building was
of Holland: four sisters. Mrs. 8aine(1 R>rctog a rear ^ln'
Marvin (Phyllis) Smallegan of dow Com boxes in the four
Grand Haven, Mrs. Robert machines were smashed open
l Alma) Mulder and Mrs. Jerry and the coins taken. The break-
(Lois) Ramaker both of Holland in was believed to have Gr-
and Mrs. Dennis (Bernice) Mor- curred between 3 a.m. and 11:18
isy of California. • a.m. Sunday.
Duify. are several ^ ^ ^ senlenced March 24. the legato and vivace move- her committee,
and great nephews.
VJUUCIICt It VI Ult ill a i til av mv  — ------ -- — . J  _ _
beginning of the dance. The .Sunday following an extended Holland Woman, 23,
debutant greeted about 400 illness. Guiltv of Welfare Fraud
guests among whom were Mr. Born in Chicago, he came to r<RAyNn HAVFN _ Rrei
and
r
Dann ,  t me' e J' ^Vs’iiliT^alse 's tement s o p Told bou
Mrs. Tino Moreno of Muskegon, had been a giam biokei foi the monies from the county for Dr. Sidney Tiesenga, a past donations for the Smorgasbord
and Mrs. Bea Ho d e m a R|„el To. o (-hicago and was mXe ' member for whom fhe' club will ,o be held Saturday, March 8- Life in UrUOUCIV
Gertrude Huyser. Celia Mendez, a member of St. Joseph s Cat h m, in Ottawa Cir- designate a memorial book.* ; from 4 to 8 p.m. ^ /
si£..^rmhvrt. i S
February meeting of the
Kiwanis Queens held Tuesday
evening at the home of Mrs.
Robert Brewer.
Miss Overholt spent two
months in Montevideo,
Uruguay, living with a family
there under the Youth for
Understanding program.
! Through the use of slides and
commentary, she gave the mem-
bers a glimpse into the life-style
of her adopted family, the
school she attended, and the
; areas she visited. She also dis-
played the trinkets and cloth-
I ing she brought back with her.
Miss Sylvia Nagy, who is now
'living with the Overholt family
as an exchange student, was
a guest at the meeting. She is i
from Uruguay and attends
Holland High School.
! The girls were introduced by 1
i Mrs. Overholt, a member of the |
Kiwanis Queens.
| At the business meeting con- 1
ducted by Mrs. Gerald Hui-
zenga, the group voted to con-
tribute $50 to the RIF program,
and $25 to the Holland Day Care
Center. Announcement was
made of a Ladies Night with the
Kiwanis Club on March 24.
The next meeting of t h e j
Kiwanis Queens will be on ,
March 25 at the home of Mrs.
Henry Vander Linde with Mrs.
William Sikkel assisting. John













































US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
DRIVER OF YEAR — Rep. Edgar Fredricks for the honor Feb. 25 in Lansing at the
oiul Sen. Gary Byker offer their congrotula- 27th Annual Driver of the Year banquet.
ti<ms to Michigan Driver of the Year for A driver for Key Line Freight of Grand
1975, Edward R. Scherpinsky of Saugatuck. Rapids, Scherpinsky lives at 145 Grant St.,





• Bumping • Painting
• Mechanical Repairs
De Nooyer Chev.









No Job Too Large or ToWthall
430 W. 21st Ph. 392-8983
